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Catch Crooks Faster
with the aid of this amazing device
Ttlltypts ustd b)'
poUu dtpartme,.ts of
Berlin, Germany
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Connecticut
(connecting 14 citiea)

Detroit, Mich.
Evanston, Ill.
Kansas City. Mo.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Louisville, Ky.
New York Ciry. N. Y.
Penn. State Police
Pbiladel phia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Ore.
San Francisco, Calif.
St. Louis, Mo.
Winnetka, Ill.

At the left is a list of cities which are speeding up the catching
of crooks with Teletype ... the Telephone Typewriter. By
means of this amazing device an operator ac headquarters can
flash a typtwritttn message to any one c;tation, to anv group of
stations, or i;imultaneously to aU stations in a few minutes' time.
As the receiving machines typewrite automatically. it is unneces·
sary to wait for the stations to answer before messages can be sent.
Teletype service is not an expense but an investment which will
return big dividends to your municipality as time goes on. It
will pay for itself repeatedly, not only by apprehending criminals
faster but by eliminating messengers and reducing the time spent
by members of the department in transmitting and receiving mes·
sages. For further information write the Teletype Corporation.
1400 Wrightwood Ave., Chicago.

A ba ttny of se11di ne Ttkt)1><.s iii lht ht.oJ.
quart.us of New York C\h'~ Pill'" dtlldr!lllt\!

TELETYPE
THE TELEPHONE TYPEWRITER

So

TROUBLE PROOF

that everl drow11ed i1z water it still r1111s
They submerged it in water-and it still ran
on. Dust, dirt, moisture, rust-that lead to
ureakdowns and repair bills-are powerless to
halt the flawless operation of G(>neral Ek•..::trie mechanism. Of the hundreds of thousand"
of owncrlo\ of General Electric Refrigerator=--.
not one has paid a cent for service!
Come in and let us tell you about our aurpriaingly eaay terma.
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St.-Tclcphone Franklin 5720

LOOP

824 Tower Court
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"Black Light," the newest crime detection instrument,
never before used in America and as yet unknown to
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P olice Essay
C ompetition
POLICE "13-13° announces its First Annual Essay Competition, open to police.
men, policewomen and police experts anywhere in the United States. Three awards
of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) each will be paid for the best essays submitted in three
individual conteats.
These awa1·ds are not coleulated to indu.ce serious competition. POLICE "13-13"
is interested in obtaining good police literature, of w.)lich there is a lack in the
police institution as well as in fields of police research. It is hoped by this expedient that policemen, police officers and criminologists will see such efforts as they
put forth in writing as being definite contributions to the cause which seeks to suppress crime.
Subjects for the three essays will be as follows;
ESSAY No. 1-$50.00
Tit£ SCIENTIFIC POUCEMAN
or tlu interpretation of what is tlu expu·t poliaman.

ESSAY No. 2-$50.00
PROGRESS AND DE/7El.OPMENT OF CR/NIE DETECTION
or tlle tnrdency of curati'fJ1 poliu worA: dating from tlu immediate posl'"'l.Car period.

ESSAY No. 3-$50.00
THE POLICEWOMAN: P/l.ESEN1", FUTURE
or rlu status of 1/11 poliawoman irr tlu pruntt-day polia or·
ganication .and th1 possibilities for 11'r ful11re.

Essays may be as little as 2,000 words, but no more than 10,000 words. They
must be typ~written on one side of the paper only, double-spaced writing. Easay
No. 1 is open only to policemen, university professors, registered university student.'\
(studying police administration, sociology GI' criminology), polic ! r searc'1 scientists
f)Olice journalists and police scholars. Essay No. 2 competition is also open to thes11
exclusively. Essay No. 3 competition is open only to policewomen, univerity professors, registered university students (studying police administration, sociology or
criminology), police resea·rch scientists, police journalists and policE: scholars.
POLICE "13-13 .. wishes to impress upon those interested that essays will be
judged on the basis of their intelligence, conciseness and their practical treatment
of these subjects. Thus, an experienced policeman mo.y be said to have as much
chance us a university professor.
The deadlines for entry of these essays are :
Essay No. 1, July 1, 1930; Essay No. 2, August 1, 1930 0 Essay No. 3, September
1, 1930.
S~nt:l

for tlu Es1ay

Booltl~t.

lt'1 Jru.

Addre.. the Editor

POLICE '' 1 3 -13''
Room 604--1121 So. State Street
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llF l{t\n~h·r':.-; ,tt>·
f('nH' of his lll\l,\11..'

••1s.1:-1••

e-111 e-"lllct~ysis of the E-lood/11111's
vllo1"nl 'Vefeuse

of tht• foundry und l4t•ll lt tu
llt•thtlt•r:- to lft'l our nHUW y
of Ii Ct• aril!'ll't' only
for shows.
"he11 ht• ''\lmes in
"Thi..' truunl onkt•r \'lUU\'
tontact with th,• l<>Jtit imatc
tu the.• hou!'l' ofh•n, but I wu-.
,u~id\• world.
Only thetl
nevt•r tnk(•n up for truan<·y ...
By JOHN LANDESCO
does he bt>,·ome l.'onscious of
Thb ~umc· man, now aan
R ESl A RCll D !RECTOR
& ronftictin~ way of living.
t•X·<:unvi<'l from J olic.>t, lma
In his own irroup. on the
bt•t•n H gnmhl,...1·, pimp. ~hOJ)·
rontt11.ry, he achieves status
liftl•r, burlflar, nnd stkk·up
by being a gangster, with gang.!lter uttitudet; and enhannurn. But his criminlll curet•r bt>gnn in Nlrly t•hildhoml.
ces his reputation thruu1rh t•riminal t•xploits. Hi!l. con·
"I shot craps as early ns I could unden<tiand dino. 11nd
tacts v.·ith the police and the courts and his successive
snw crap-shooting in the alll'y befort' that tinw. When
confinements in the rorrective, rcfornmtory nnd penal
my brothtar Charlie wns driving: for the Ex1>rei>s Cominstitutions, beginning with the Juvenilt> Detention Home,
pany he sometinws gambled his whole 1,ay away.
lh@n in turn the Industrial Training St·hool, the rcfornl·
"I think this wa~ my l'llrli,•st rt•membrunce of th{' •Jaw;'
atorr and the penitentiary, gnin him the prettti1tt' of n
whe1. I was six years old niy old<.'st brothrr-r. CharJil'
veteran in his group. His return Crom the State Reform·
was arrested by detectivl's, just bdore he got the rnp nt
&torr at Pontiac or from the penitentiary .u; Joliet is
th@ occasion of sympathy and rejoicing from hi;i gang
the John Worthy School. I t·an remcmbt•r a thunderinll'
knock at the door and two big dett•ctives caml' m.
It
brothers. Tlu• hitterness engendered within him by pun·
was about two u'cloc:k in th•· morning. They mnde Charli4.'
ishment and tht> feelings of reven1rc nurtured by hi!\
dress in a hurry. \Vhile. ChHrliu "'as drcs.... ing my mother
mutual ass(lciation with other convicts havl' more tleeply
was getting me to nsk the detedt\'l•s qu"stiom1 in Engimpttssed upon him the psychology of the criminal world.
lish."
Theo, too, the stigma which society places upon him as
&n H-COl'l\'ict identifies him the morf! with the under ..
Among the children of thl• neiichloorhood nQ shamcll'Vrld.
uttached to stealing. "Copping" was pnrt of their play
life. Going "on a bum from Sl'hool" and pilft•rinJr went.
Usually the pn.gster is brought up in neighborhoods
together.
•htre the gang tradition is old. He grows up intu it
from early childhood in o world where pilfering. vandal"Later, we always wt>rll to showi1 in a ganif and woulcr
ilni, sex delinquency and brutality are an inseparable
yell and holler and get put out. Sonwtimes n!ter wt•
pan of his play lite. His earliest relation with the law
w e r~ put out we would tlu·ow brick~ at the bock door of
i.~ ..1th the policeman on the beat, who always has some·
the pic:ture show. We likt•d 'the thrillers.' The nickel
thing on the Jittle iran1r, and "copper hating" is the no~
:o:.hows in those d:iys hud n goud muny shooting:, an.I
1111.1 attitude. A series of extracts from the life history
killings.
ol 1 gangster• shows how the boy natu1·ally absorbs gang
attitude,,:
"We used to 'hitch' th<' strl'et t·tns to Lincoh1 J>urk.
The boys would steal bottles or milk oif the 1>orehe:o •
.. When we were small we used to watch the older boys
maybe a few would steal rolls from the stoa·c and in thllt
and we joined in the same things when we were a little
woy we would i:et our lunches. I don't rememht•r thnt
older. There was crap-shooting, pilfering, and i·ough·
I evt"r asked my mother for cnrfar<> or lund1. Sht• woulJ
bous1ng among them. On election nights or Hallowe'en,
bl' likl•ly to suy, 'If yuu wnnt to <>nt, cont(' home t.o cat.' "
•e would burn fences or wagons or anything <•ll!e W•'
tould get uur hands· on which would moke a tire. Tht>
Ntlturally, uny mother would .be over:;(• to ht•r littl<>
little fellows v.-ould steal potatoes to bakl.' on the.• tire.
boy in dw primary ttrudt'.S of u l'.!(·huol un lht• WN4l i;id;:•
One til11e we burned an old patrol wagon.
starting off fol" Lint·oln Park with a g11n.g or smnll boy._,
but the gnng mode po:!t4ible thi8 nH>l'lt h'ntJlting o! ad·
"We never could be friendly with the t•op bl'cuusc w~

Ii

••re al11.·1ys in wrong. We always got out of his wuy
qiuckly with a warning cry, •Jigger, the cop.'

--......

''For iwnance, we would alway'1 !!lteal iron from back

·~..,.

,IL1hry

uf "

Gana•t~r."

'" d•...:un\t'ut •'IJC'u.&11) • .,, •"C'd for

v~ntures.

Th(' pa1·l'nt!! of this futurt.• gun1ei;kr wt>rl.' Itulinn im·
·The futher, u laborer for tht.• i,,.imc int.lui.triul
t•.stablishnient tor nt•arly thil"t)· Y<'Un<, ul:io had a\ n<'" ...
stand on the Mh'el•l t•orne1· 1wur th~· plnnt. This wn>1
tt>nd•!d durinil' working hours by his smull tiOns "'ho stole
mi~rnntl'I.
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ting a. job and going into a "racket," but froi.
pennies and nick<!ls from th<! income. The moth<!r not
standpoint not so mu c h moral
of practiCJ1J
only cared for nine children in a little back-yard shanty
tions.
He takes a s his pattern the men in the
near the railroad trac ks on De Koven and later Farquar
l>orhoo d who have achieved success. His fatbtr~
strce~, but also "carried bundles o n her head."
Twentythough v irtuous in his grim e and squalor and ~
fivc years ago the finishing of clothing wa s larg<>ly the
work of Italian women in the ir own homes. The tas k of
d o e s not present a s alluring an example to him 11 •
providing the necessaries of li!e was t remendnu~ t'or bot h
some ot' the neighborhood ganrt"rs. The men ...
frequent the neighbor·h o od gambling houses are N
father and mother. The situation was made m o re acut~
by the virtues of the parents. The mother t oiled c o nnatured, well-dr;essed, adorned and sophisticated, ...
above all, they arc American, in the eyes of the
s tantly, as she does today, to keep a clean house . Bot h
1111
pnrents were thrifty. Toiling so hard to make ends meet ,
boy.
they grudged the spending of pennies for ple a s ure.
The fullowing ca:se indicates the prevailing attit•
Without the gang, li.fe would have been grim and
toward
the various types of "rackets" as compared ...
barren for these children. Only in rare instances , unless
reg-ular
employment by youths in an Italian neicl*r.
the family moves away, does a boy escape from the dehood:
moralizing influence of the neighborhood and the gan~.
Growing up in the gang lif e is n ot " a be d o f ros es."
"When an ex-convict returned to Chicago from
One s pends when !lush, and when
years ago at the age of twe11tr-fiit.
.. broke " is in danger of a !all. Arone of his first observatioru was.._
res ted w ithout money and with n o
bootlegging had made many of ..
friends ready at hand, one is likely t o
neighbors r ich . " E very Wop hu IC
be c onvicted. There are the cousins
a car in front of his home." r-.
or friends in politics, but even they,
hoodlums had been given opportlllQa
as s mall fry, cannot "fix" without
in various racke t.s th rough con..
money. Employment at legitimate octions and influence with resoul'ttfll
cupations is occasional, if not rare,
c hiefs-one was a gamblinr b08I
and v e ry often arranged as a comtincmanager, others were employed
ing blind for <·riminal occupations.
bootleg convoy, a nother was runnilr
"I used to he a messenger at nigh t
a s ucce ssful ' fence' for stolen g'*4I
for a telegraph company. That gave
a nd o thers held political jobs. He di.
me a chance to wear a uniform so that
t~ usse d with his fri ends the chance. ti
I w ould not he picked up when prowl:;ecuring a legitimate job while he•
ing around. With another boy I woul1l
mnineci on parole. One of them ftn»
~o in fo1· burglary.
One of u s would
ly a s ked him: 'Do you really ha1·e 1
ftO up in the elevator with the elevator
yen t'o1· being a poor working sap~
man while the other 'jimmied' the
His fronic answer was, 'Yes, my f•tilr
s h ow -ca ses and cabinets in the cigar
worked as a laborer for twenty·Mftl
s tand in the lobby. While I was a mes~;ears. He is all worked out now ...
5cnge r I u s ed to s end or bring linc his boss is going to pin a medal •
loads to the levee and we would steal
him'"•
from stores and hotel rooms and sell
Where the choice of a young IMI
to the girls in the burlesque shows on
is between a low paid job as u ••
South State Street.
!<killed laborer and good wap fot
Tiu rrimi11al d oes n ot ndmit his guilt.
"Very early I would be picked up
driving a beer truck, a stigma is.lie Mnmr.r '1is tro11bln on the 'Big
on the downtown streets, selling
attached to legitimate ernploymt!IL
Shot' .,..ho /n i/1 t o ro me tl1r o11g/1."
papers at night, and I was well acThe conspicuous expendituttS ...
quainted at Ce ntral Police Station. Often they took me
lavis h dis play of the nouveau riche of the underwaW
to Detention Home to stay over night and I made fast
confus e and pervert the traditional st.andards and valu•
friends with the matron. If I would shoot my money
of e ven the law abiding persons in the communitr.
away in craps I would go to the Detention Home ancl
Whe n Angelo Genna was buried, an Italian woman ...
stay over night and tell my parents the next day that I
her Bohemian daughter-in-law were discussing the fvrr
was picked up by the police. The next day I would make
eral.
" Did you go to the funeral?" asked the oldff
up the loss, selling papers or stealing."
woman. "No, I didn't," said the daughter-in-la•. •I
had to attend to the baby, but they sure say it w11 lolll
Out of the gang at the school came the fast friends and
!oneral. I was to a party with J.lrs. Genna a couple or
the acquaintances o f Jater life who have made their mark
weeks ago and she w ore an ermine coat and she ftl
in the criminal world. This man can recall famous forgone sparkle t>f diamonds: Well I thought, il you'rl
ers, leading gamblers, burglars, labor racketeers, and
goona be straight, you're gonna be poor." ·'Thry 8fl
many notorious criminals in every form of criminality,
killed ~ooner or later" said the old woman. •·But tllt~
who were neighborhood b oys in hie own gang.
like to get bumped otr, like this fellow in this houlf·
said the younger o ne. Later a criminal member of Ila•
The above extrnct s ~nd notes from the autobiography
family was asked about this danger of being "bum...id
of a criminal have been introduced to show why mo;;t
•t ••
off" and he said "It's fun to live a n1arked inan• -•
gangister::i have no apology to make for their criminal
'
fM~
1
0
then went on to tell about the clever precau. .
till
careers. The li!e histories o! other gangste rs also corloyalties which his chief had established apu15t
roborate the conclusion orrivcd at by the famous French
dangen; of too sudden an end.••
.
iJJatil
As intimated in the above case, the risks of an~
criminologist, Gabriel Tarde, that certain individuals
or criminal career are calcul•ted and. in ceraun
hecome crimtnal& in much the same way thai other per-

J•

•a

sons bect>me policemen.
The gang youth does rnakc

compari~ons
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due precautions taken. Or the risk itself becomes an
added attraction for adventurous young men. This co:ifusion in community standards in regard to the respective merits of legitimate nnd criminal occupations is generally not clarified by the gangster's first experience
with the law. Both with the police and with the courl-.;,
the young delinquents center their attention upon the
technique of getting "another chance." The most interesting aspect of a criminal career is the "crazy quilt"
fonnt>d by the due process of law in relation to the
criminal.
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tween his protector, a county official, and another influential public official, who is a friend of the man who was
robbed. He was not punished for his guilt. Rather,
he was the victim of competition between the two fa•:tional leaders. In this test of their comparative strength
his fortunes as a criminal were at stake. He does not
deny his crime, nor those of his brother, who is a fore·
mo~t leader of u notorious criminal gang.•

The world of the gangster is one in ..~vhich the burglar
is convicteJ and the "fence" retains the goodR. Indeed,
the "fence" may be an important figure in the neighAfter 11 summer of shop-lifting and burglary, which
borhood's political life. The gangster grows to considnetted in one haul about nine hundred silk shirts, a
young chap of Boys' Court age was arrested in 11 de- er the world a place in which everyone has a "racket"
partment store with a stolen bathing suit
he finds ample customers for his loot, ample protection for money, and alin his possession. He appeared before a , court and told the judge he was too poo:mo:>t anything in his world can be "fixed."
The underworld knows in advance when a
to buy a bathing suit. The judge releas'?d
him with a le<.'ture and gave him the ~certain "rap" will be beat. In several imbathing suit. At another time he was
portant cases, bets were placed prior to
the verdict by the jury.
picked up by a policeman in company
\\•ith two others. There was evidem·e of
Many law-abiding citizens. when they
burglary, but they were still of Boys'
try to picture themselves in the place of
Court age. The judge asked the boys if
the criminal. imagine him constantly torthey knew ltr. Gelapi. The boys answered
tured with the· pan~rs of remorse. l'i is
"Yes, we know Mr. Gelapi." The judge
difficult for them to believe that the gangexplained that l\Jr. Gelapi called up by telster is selrlom, if at all, conscience stricken
ephone with regard to their case, and saiJ
bec:au::;e of his crime. In four years' ashe was from Artie Quinn's Gambling Place
;ocation with criminal l?angsters, the write1on North Clark Street. "I know Arti~
encountered little 01· no remorse amonl?
Quinn," the judge added with fervor; "I
Chicago gangster:.;. The following cases
went to school with him;" and the boys were dismissed.• indicate the nearest approaches to remorse on the part
of the criminal.
The experienced criminal or the boy brought up in
gang culture approaches his "trouble with the law" a.;
A student of criminology invited an ex-convict to ata matter which can be met in a thousand ways-there
tend the Symphony Concert and later the opera at Raare friends and "fixers," perjury, bribery an J intim "da- vinia (a suburb of Chicago) one Sunday afternoon.
tion. There is a certain behavior which befits a m:in of This former criminal had sen·ed several prison terms
character in his society. He must give no informati.>n and had entered his life of crime after a preferred caree1·
about his friends, he must not believe the police wiwn
in the m.litary service; he was on the one hand a churchthey say that his friends have "squealed"-that is a
goer and a scholar, and on the other, a "con-man" and
usual method of causing associates to weaken. F'rom the
"jail-bird." Upon first acquaintance and for many weeks
stories he has heard from childhood up he knows that ho!
thereafter this man always tried to minimize his career
rnar have to stand a beating or the excruciat:ng Third as a criminal and would lay the offenses which had been
Degree, but in his mind he knows it is an experience that proved against him to drink. On this Sunday afternoon.
will bring him the plaudits of his group, just as a you.1g
in the leisure between the symphony concert and the
1oldi r does under the baptism of fire. If he is convictcJ
opera, the student suddenly turned upon his "con-man"
he was not given a chance-it was a "bum rap." Thi.;
friend and said, "You are trying to prove to me that
"bum rap" may mean either that he was "frame I," or you are a drunkard. That doesn't interest me. I am
he may be entirely guilty of the charge but he ti 1c!s a
interested in criminology. What interests me is the
reason why he was discriminated against, because both criminal." This turned the tone of the conversation.
in h;s own cnreer anti that of his friends there have bee·1 There had been the church, music, and art, as well as
instances of equal guilt with no punishment or lessc1· p!easant associations during the day, which probably
punishment as a result. This might extend to tbe mo >t
l.irought on a certain tone and memory which recalled t,1
ttriou~ of crime~.
him the wholesome life. He had heard an especially
Soutetimes, Ab in the following l'ase, after a long good s '.!rmon on the commandment, "Thou shalt not covet
thy neighbor's wife." He began by telling about the
Ptnod of immunity, a gangster is convicted because his
own political "pull" was not as great as that of the mat1
sermon and later he said in a tone laden with remorse.
•horn he had robbed.
"I have not been punished for the little I stole, but for
breaking this commandment." It developed that hi~
In a lonr criminal career beginning in earl) childhooJ
work as a "con-man" always involved first a triangular
1
Young man is arrested for a stick-up. II<• usei; hi11
rdation with some married woman and it was only after
Cllltom.ary influence through a high publi<· official in the
u
scandal had already been exposed that the woman would
county nnd it fails. It is one of those misfortunes in a
take courage to have the checks, drawn by this man,
cruninal career. lit> hal> had a "fall." In di11<'us.sing thi~
rejected, and he would then be convicted on a plea of
•ituation he make:. no attempt to explain that he Wlll> inguilty.
According to his statement, he would plead
nocent of the charge, but goes into long detaib of how

--

fact1onali1m in politic::i had brought aliout u break be-

"J..,i..i

In.a. " d .c111nc11t

~, u1f!d

for tl11• .1uJ •

(Continued on puge 35)
1t•1dy.
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How N. Y. Detectives Dethroned
the King of the Lottery

rackets of toyoung copper. But t!lat's
day are good, and
the way it was. For Ole!
the racketeers are
the stool-pigeon sy3te111 did
good
also.
I'm
not work-at least it didn'1
as told to
not taking anything away
until-well that's the stGry.
from them. Bootlegging and
Prosper Buranelli
The stab wounds nU1t·
bootleggers are hard to
here ·I twenty, and that
beat when it comes to lining
..----By MICHAEL FIASCHETTI-~ meant a vendetta. A mu
up a tough mob of crooks,
merely knifed in an ordinarr
1'"1mcr hc-:HI o f the Ital ian Squad of the New York Polic e
gunn1en, and powers of the
ncp;artmcnt, !llichael F ia sche tti is author oi the hnok. \'Ol"
everyday fight gets a jail or
<;OTTA JIE lU." >lJGH. (Crime Club. Jue ) . This 1.; the "ecoml
underworld. But I'm thinktwo, which, to tell the truti,
oi a st:rie~ of chapter$ froni Detecthc .fo-1 ,iscb<.--th•s adventures.
r-ad1 chapter being a comple te story in itself.
ing of a time when liquor
may be aplenty. [tS on!J
produced bat'room fights inwhere there's sor:ne httl'!
stead of artillery battles Qn
grudge, some craze for ""
venge, that the dagger works so hard.
The ~kti:a
public stree ts, and when machine guns were supposed to
was a leader among bad characters in the Harlem S1c.1·
be for mttions at war, and the old-fashioned stiletto was
still heard of. Tt:e bootlegging racket is all there, but Jian colony, an important Black Hander.
it's got nothing on the game I'm te1ling you about. The
A little while later there was another stilettn Calf
"Italian Lottery" wus about the toughest line of
A man was knifed in front of a stable on East !O~th
business that's ever come off.
And for a real rough
Street, and again there we1·e a dozen or two stah
citizen, a bad, bad baby, I'm pinning the medal on a
wounds.
Th<.>n a similar vendetta killing in Brookl!'L
husky fellow of fo1·ty-five with stabbini;r: black eyes anJ
and after that one on the lower East Side. Then a mlJ
a b:g black moustache.
He was Caspare Carlucci, the
was dropped in th<' Bronx, and another again in the Har·
King o! the Lottery.
lem section. Some of the victims were st..'\bb(!d. Oihfrs
we1·e shot.
Nor was the alTair confined to New Yort
It was a lottery of death, with the undertakers catchJn Chkago, in Pittsburgh, in Detroit, and in other cilia.
ing them as they dropped. It dished out more murder~
there were murders among the Italians which an)' 111rt
in proportion thnn any other graft I c an name. And
of
lcgic could only connect with the outbreak in SP
the King was truly a monarch of death, and he died with
York. So1nc !;Ort of "wa1·" Wll!" on, a camp11ign o! inur·
a royal dignity. In the Italian underworld King Carder in the underworld, some fantastic vendetta >1'1'f911
lucci was the big boss and reigning SQVe1·eign. He ruled
pretty much a11 over the country. I have ne\·er kno••
by force and terror, and the very sound of his name was
the 1>olice to be left in such d·arkness about ~o • 1d"
like mentioning tombstones. What I remember him for
s-pread and important a l·riminal affair. The stool pi,f:
especially was that he had the stool-pigeon system
wer:! silent.
Not the faintest s<1ue11l was to bl' h ~
stopped cold, tips held up, and a silcncPr on informaSome powerful influene(' wn~ keepin~ thinp IJl\lm
tion.
still.
No single inf ormet· in an out-of -the-wa)' c0r
Hell was popping in Little Italy, with stabbings and
mentioned the word "lottery."
:;huotingi;;.
The job wns up to me, with my special
They we1·..., ridini;r: a good hor:se. those crook~
,1;quau.
I hadn't been in command long wh~n the loting lik<.> i·unninp; a 1:1·aft whe1·c thl' sul·kcrs ha~~ "'1
tery trouble11 i;r:ot r·eally bad, und there arc alwayR plen1111
pl<>t<~ faith and t.rm;t to begin with. l\la~·beh.nli
P' ll •.••'
ty of hammers out for the new man.
I started in with
away from a pool or a lottery because you t 1
b...
a rui;h and immediately got nowhere.
Something had
u\·t' ~
on the l<'vel-but i<UJ>poi:;e it is u f?&me yo
·•~f
hit the stool pigeons and knocked them Oat. They W<.'I'<.!
•
. )Ill~
1 "' .
1 n i!'ed from <' h ilrlhood to hl"lil"\'e in?
\\I'll, 111
•
oil
. , _,::_chlc::is, dumb. They had forgottcm how to tnlk, how
have a lottery run hv the ll('OV<'l'nntent. l t •~ ·~·1uar<:'
1..0 whbspcr, how to squeal.
How can a mun make- good
1,1 ~
Rtrai~ht. 1---:vc.-y It:>l;rn l:t:o· :~ t' al. :\ n'C'' 1111.ir
with th it' Vt! '>•·:mkin11r like that'? Toug~ 011 un amhitiou,

:ir
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"I'm tl1ittltilrg fl/ th' ,;,,., v:lun marMn, v11ns <w<r' for 1111twns at <U:ar."

b)' way of mnking it strong, ''This guy's right, he's al!
honrst as the lotlel'y." And so when the gang Wl'llt
around selling tickets in the Italian lottery it looked
like ll good ~ambling proposition. Mnybc the su1:kers
must have known thnt lotteries are agllinst the law in thl•
United States, and thut it couldn't be the same aH in
the Old Country. Anybody ('Ould have seen that the
shark." were merely mnking a book on the Italian lottery. But suckers ne\'er are deep thinkers. The lottery back home was O. K. That was all they thought
about, and tranHferred their belief to the rncket thnt was
running over here. They could all tell you about people "'·ho had made a million in the game · run by the
Italian g0vernment.
The lottery mob hnd a close reproduction of the real
thing, with one slight variation, one crooked wrinkle.
The tickets they sold were duplicates of the tickets i11
I:aly. The price and the odds were the i;am<.'. The gang
here had the winninit numbers cabled over.
That'~
~ainc..t the law, but they had a secret Cllde ftgur<-(i out
and got cablegrams that seemed like ordinary infonnal1on. They paid off on th eresults of th!? lottery nrawi~ in Italy-generally speaking, more or less, nigger
in the wood pile. The trick was simple. Most of the
.,'inning numbers paid small prizes, and on these they
forked out the cash. The numbers that paid heavy sugar
they changed and faked.
The lottery went like a house afire. Little Italy was
going nutty. I remember a fellow, a hard-working laborer, telling me how he had missed a miJlion in the lottery-that same swindling ra1:ket in ~ew York.
'I dreamed of my dead mother." he told me. "Anli
she told ml! two numbers. Three numbers nre needed
for the lottery, and I asked her what the third one wa:..
She didn't say anything, but stood there like this."

Here he jumped up anJ crossed his right le~ over hi:(
left, the calf of his rirht over th~ knee of his left-that

•·as how his mother stood, and it looked pretty much
like the number four. The trouble was that when he
wok! up he remembered the four all right but had forrott.en tbe other two number~.
Drums are one of the commonest ways of picking n
6sure to bet on, and you find out what your dreams
iaean by lookinic them up in a book. There ii\ an ancient
;olurn.e, conie down from the old times, called the Cabula
t llllt&'fUi numbcn to the variom; thin~ you may dream
~t~r whi"h you mny run acruslS in soml' way or olh~r.
hnce tht>rt> 1'la11 an eruption of VeRuvim11 and half
~" ~Qpulatiun o! Nuples looked up the approprinte num·
~ 1 ~ th\' Cabala and lirt on it. The wild part of it wa'I
t t in th• forthcomirisr lottery drawing thnt particular

number won.
broke.

The Italian 2ovcrnm('nt nearly went

The lottery d1·nwings llre held in Italy on Friday oillht...
That meant that the lottery rin2 here in Am<.'rica distributed the news on Saturdny nights. The!41! were bllnner
occasions. The thousands pl11yin~ the games waite•I
eagerly at home. Runners went around among the ten~
ments pn<1sing out printed slips with the winning numl,ns. People that won a little h11d ce:ebrations. ThP
others thoucht they'd do better next time.
The suckers who should han• gut big winnings. but
didn't, had no immedillte way of finding out that they
had been swindled. The Italian new!lpapers in thl•
l:nited State~ 11re not allowed to print lottery n<.'w.'.
Somebody on the other side might happen to write about
a winning number, but that was only a rare 1:hance. In
fact, the crookl! would have had the _1tame covered pretty
near perfect, so fnr as the suckers were concerned, if
it hadn't been for one thing. Newspal'eri; from Italy
come into this country, nnd they cury lottery news in
full. The American laws i;ay nothing about that. The
Italians here do not often see a paper from Abroad, bul
nevertheless the chllncc~ were that every so oft.en a
sucker wa11 ~oin11: to get tippe:J off by a paper from
Italy tht. h<> huJ been trimmed in the lottery and t;hould
have won a million when he diJn't get u cent. That'"
what happened now and then, and it wmm't anything to
laugh at, eithe1•.
The more you believe in a thing. the madder you get
when you ~et wise to the fal.'l that you have been stuck
11n<.I it's hard to a-o out. and di11: in a ditrh when you
know that by riehts you should lie rich for life. And.
the suckers in the lottery game were from the mountains of Sicily and southern Italy, when• the blood feud
bas for ccnturie11 been almost the law of the lund. A
man is supposed to avenge an injury with his own hand~
o.nd squealing to the 1:ops is the lowe11t thing on rel•ord.
You don't have to us<.' uny algebra to figure out what hnti
happened. ~ome ~od Italian would find out thut he ha•I
been gyp11ed by the lottery boys, and he would (lromptly
get. out the f1tmil:r stiletto and swear a vendetta, and
pretty soon 11omel.iody was going to get. killed. The next
thing on the proirramme would be for the lottery moll
to get even, and they would knock oft' thl' mun who
had knocked off their man. And a (('w \'cndethu; were
under way.
As if that wum't enough, there Wl.'l'C figh~ umong
the mob for lt>atln~hip in the Sl"hl•me. Othc1· molJ.-1
wanted tu butt in. The tmog wus so juicy you l'Ouldn't
blaml' unyonc fur wanti111r to dip into it. Sc\'l'ral ar~nt-.
w«rt' umhitioui. to hecome the Big Bo~!'. You know bow
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tr .ll<'t at him. II<' had a swcetht'art. The boys Ott
it tr:Ol'S. You want lo ht' th<> ho1111, and the> best way is to
bump off tht• rc>ittninlf boNa, and th,• h<>l't kay for him to
give him the worki- got to her und sl'ared tht dartqti~
out of h..r. They put the sign of death on htr if
hold hiM job it1 to lwat you lo th«' humping off pnrt of it.
(lidn't do th«' j.ob for them, and named a date on • .:
All of thi11 i11 likl' th(' houtlcglOng, rn<·kf.•te<>ring mobs of
:.ht• w.111 to dtc.>, unlc11~-lhc.> doomed man thourht ~
today.
didn't hnv<' n thing in the world to worry about in~
Cnrlul'<'i l onw11 nn lht• Rcc•n\•. It wa:m't long lwfore ht•
ploC'<' nnd i.:u vc h ill guard time off. She shot him de.d:
mlldl' hnn~l'lf the.• Biit Ro11-.. Th<• moh that :-1tarle<l ttw
hc luy 1.n th<> HOfa.
lottt•ry hir<•d ganR"•l<•rit to prOll'd lh<'m, und ont• of th•
Th• King hnd a i1wecl little tril'k of his own, whic~
g11n1t ll1 ndc.•n1 lht•y <'mployc.>d woM C11rlut•ri. Jh• wa:s al·
will give you an idea of what kind of an egg he wu.
rt•1uh• n P<IW<'r tn thl' Jund. Th<• Mu.yor of Little Italy,
Whent•vt·1· t:ii1 gung got one of his enemie~ he used lo
they cuHc-d him. lh- wns lh(' bosR of a moh of gunml•n in
go with u f<>w of hi:-1 Mide kkks to a street along •hit~
Harl••m nnd took t\ reguhu· tax from lhl' lo<'al mcr<."hant"
the funernl would pass. Rt
for laying ntf tlwm und prowould stand there on tht side.
tc-d init thl•m from otht•r itanir~.
Ill' wc-nt into buMinl'llK for himwalk, and a!; the heane
by he would spit out at it.
ll<•lf and, <."omhininJr <"Omnwr,·c
with ,llunnurnKhip, gut control
"Another dog gone to hrll.•
he would growl.
of th\> oliv.--oil lrndc. You cnn
He made quite a few of thow
s<'l~ that h<' wus ll rough, touith
nic<:> little pleasure trips.
hnmbino, and you <"Un imagine
what hnJ'lpt•n('d whl•n hl' got
You cnn bet the King dide't
into the> lottery rocket with lh<'
forget aboub the stool-~
hill n1ont'y rollin~ in and him
problem. Every crook b11111
mere>ly su1>plying protection fol
about the danger of a ~
th<' bnbic11 th11l W<'r<' cren\·
The King passed out word lill
min.ll th<t hank rolls in their
his spies were on the looko;t
pol'ketit.
Hl' prot('ctcd them
for informPrs and YOIKlld ?U5
for a little while, pulled off :i
ev<>ry one of them down, al
couple of murder!! for I.hem,
what would happen to thtn
nnd th••n ran th<'m out, and n
didn't need any gue~ing. A
~·ou1>le of tht>m got hurt while
couple of guys were plugr.d
being run out. And with that
for tipping off the police, wh.O
he- he ca mt> King of the Lottery.
they hadn't done. The temr
He was a kinir on a mosl unof the Lottery King was enouib
t•nsy throne. Somebody wns alto paralyze any squealer, an~
ways linble to put n tack on the
it certainly stopped the usual
seat, und there w<>re 11tiletto11,
police channels of information.
~ts, and sawed-oil' shotgun,;
A stool pigeon hardly dan4
ready at all times to give the
t11lk to himself, let alon' to•
monarch the workR, not to mencopper.
tion handcuffs, Sing Sing, an•l D'tutive Fiasdutti. nnrusis of 111, Camorra ttrrd t/1'
And so. month after mooa.
"''"dnta irr Ne<tJ.• York. Fittsdutti is a champion of
llomebody dusting off' the chair.
for
11 couple of years, the Kina
tlu stool-J>ig'o" systl'm.
The King had to protect himkept his throne. the lotter; toll'
sel! against suckers out for revellJlc, othl'r gangs and
tinucct bringin1r in the suckers' money, and the murdrn
factions of the gunmen trying lo ease themselves into his
went on. To the ~nernl puhlic it was merely kn\'fl
place, and the boys down at h<'adquarters who might
by nn occasional unsolved murder in the Ualian qlllt'
butt in al any time. He was slick and savage, and murter.
der meant nothing to him. He kept an army or gunmen
The whole nightmare may seem too wild and and had spies evt"rywherc--a rei;rular police force. He
for thi:i1 day and age, but those were the days when.~
and his principal lieutenants wore steel breastplatt-s uncriminal bands known as the Bla<'k Hand rodt ~
derneath their vests, and guards of gunmen were with
wide. and handsome. Just figure out how the rarkttf'fll
them every pla<."e they went. The King had his headdo it now and you'll understand.
lol·
quarters in a saloon t·w owned und a confectionery store
At headlquarters we knew more or le..ss about tllt ol
next door. There he sat, surrounded by his hen<'hmcn,
tery-anothcr polic~· game. There are alwars a 1~~
and directed his murder campaigns.
Enemies were
ille1ral policy gamt>s, pools, and lotteries going on.
11
marked for death, nnd the sentences were savugely exenarily, the cop don't pay much attention to tht~h~
cuted. The bi1t lottery money made him jui>t uhout monwould like a special pulit•e force to keep them sque ~olf·
arch of all he Hurvcyed in hh; nc.>l'k o( the unclerworld
It's only once in a wi1ile, wh<:>n orders <'Ontc from• at
woods.
that there- is a spcdal drive against them. Andth~
first the lottery was just nnotht>r one of tbos~ \l'I~
One of his lieutenants happened to step out of hls
11
There wasn't nnything in pn.rticuler to conner~ " _,
hOU!!C.
I lis guard wns away, and h<:> hadn't his breu:.tthe kilingi;. Pretty soon we got the idl'a that 11, pr
plale on.
He never (lUt'S:i!l'd that an cn<'my might he
a c:-onn.ection, but still wt> c~uldn't. ~et i1nY ~~~:111 e.
uround nt thnt purticulnr moment.
But n gung ha·I
formation or evidenrc-that is, until th~ brca
rl·I~"'
bPen rloggin.ll him for days, asnd this was just the chunn•
One ni~ht I Wll!> on duty at the 10-lth Stn-et. rv•
they had been waiting for, and how hoodlums cnn wait!
•
h . 111d bl'tn
I
Rtation, when a report <"&mt' U111t t t•rt' 1 • ,,,1 a'
Some.> of 'em will Mtand in ice water up to their ne:k~
battle> in King Cal'luccis plac:-e. I buit it lsi Ml ~ft I~
un n rnw Fl!brunry ni,::ht, nnd just wait. It seem,; to
rould to tht> Ml•lon. It wns ern1>ly, tk:ot'rtt>• ' 1,ad• r'*"'
bt> in the blood. I've kno~n a hoodlum to ride bctwe<•n
floor wn!( a trail of bloud. I follow\•d it into ~I _,•n ,,r 1}1
Jias~ng... r conchc!' for four hou~ when it wa.-. 8 below,
and tht'rt' on th<' flnor lay th<> t\\ .:-nty·p·uf·'''
nnd wuit. Anyway. thtty ruldl<>•l thi:; lieutenant.
Anothl r wa" ~o \H•ll guarded thut th~re wa:i no <"hann·
(Continu<>d 11n JlR~\' :H}
0
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.ftt.r"'1

'.\OTf.- \11
\'he 1 I\;: \\ 111 ·'"''""'t ~t .• 1.. ._
Atturnt) m ,h;ir~,. ''' thC' ltl)nd ~p:irtm~nt. bu
m1.01untiN a umq11" •' ~h·m in h15 Jcp:irtmcnt
tc• fn~•I• at~ Pfl);.~mua WuJ 1u1npc·u. The exact
n~t\\rt c-i tlu, ' ' ''"'0 ~nJ tht> Ulc.ouu~ •'t \ts an1.·
C"f"S~ t \ ~ \h"~ t~t, '!"t:\\h• ~f) IJ\ l \ w1t., ( \JuUt\ •a. d~
scri~

iu th .. suh1,•i11N ;1111r' ot'
)Ir Fdilm.m
t<>rmcrl~ u~·, ut~J "'1th :llr. I>.. \\ 1tt lli ;t
mend:~r 01 the
au,•rnt)', .1.111 -f:l>lt·oR.
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The 'Proble111 of the '13ail-]1unper
and Hotv he is to be
Thu•arted

IF£ assurance to law enforcing officers is best.
pro,·idt>d by makin~ hMuitual crin1inals toe th~

ney D<'Witt on their inception into offkt> soon ll•arned thut lht- m~rn
they hod to contt-nd with "a!< th~
1>roff'S$ional bondsman. or bond
mark on their obligations to sorunner. The victims or thi~ group
cien,·. Tbe initial difficult!!· in
were li:"t'IH.•rully !;'If an urwdu..·atc<I
m:aintaining this polic~· is naturda.s:-1; foreignerii and !>Crubwom<-n
allr the first opportunity the crimheing A-1 for their puqH1ses. A
inal has to drcum\·ent the pro~nle:- talk of tt•n JH.•r <'Cnt return
cedure of justice.
on the.• value of tlw little home
Ar~st of the criminal sets the
ekl'd out by tht' sweat of the brt1w
wheels of justice in motion. The
w1h. most attractive.
That folenemy of societ)• then plans his
loweJ by the old C'onvin<'er, '":ill
freedom :from custody UY mel\OS
you huve to do is sign this paper,
of a bail bond.
you take absolutc.•ly no l'hl\lll'l',
State's Attorne~· John A. Swanyou risk nothinK." ond Mr. Proson of Cook Count~· on his incepfessional, who rigk<.>d nothing.
tion into office one year ago fully
$ig:ned nothing, nnd collected from
realized the neeessity of stiffening
tht- l'riminal, sometimes llS much
up the procedure in regard to bail
in ca:.h as the bond a.mounted to,
bonds. With the aid of Albert C.
had promoted himst.'lf into a handsomt' cash return.
DeWitt, assistant state's attornP.y
MR. ALBERT DeWITT
"All sureties are advised by
in charge of the bond division,
a program elaborate in simplicity was outlined and fol- this <>ffice tho risk they •sume." Assistant DeWitt said.
loW"ed.
"It has been enlightening to most of the profossionnl
bonds.mt>n's source of security.
"In criminal cases the defendant may be set at liberty
upon gh-ing bail, except when charged with th'!? comm;s.
11ion of a capital offense, and e\•en in capital offenses a
defl!ndant may be bailed in the discretion of the court. in
the absence of constitutional ot statutory provisions to
th.e contrary. To refuse or delay to bail nny pt>rson is
an uJTense against the liberty of the subje<'t.
When a
bail bond, with sufficient securities and properly pr<.'pared, is tendered, it must be taken and the defendant
discharged from custody.'' That is the law as s<.>t forth
in Bouvier's Law Dictionary.
Mr. Policeman and the average citizen write a defini·
tion some~what at variance with that of the law. "Just
some written red-tape garnished with many 'if's' and
'but.' making it generally worthies~. Something to put
the habitual criminal back on the street unjustly and
probably resulting in the killing of law enfordng agent:i
~nd i.nnocent l'iti7:Pns when the improperly rcle11scJ crim·
1
nal 11 again sought Cor apprehension," is how the)' fe('l
•lx.ut it.
Sll!te't Attorney Swanson and Assist.ant State's Attor-

".Fh•e Jlt•1-sons at·e named in indictmt.>nts for !Wheduling pr<>perty tht-y tiiJ not own. lnvel'ltigation of otht'r
sureties nlong this same line is being conlinu~d and we
anticipate additionnl indictments. Judge S" 11ns1.m h,\J
directed me to follow these cnse~ all the way through
the Criminal Courts.
"Questions of doubt on bonds wherein r<.'l11tives sign,
for a first offendc•r or tht' law, are continuing to be resoked in favor of the surety. Not so with the bon.I~
furnished by professionals, evl•ry detail is scrntinia:~tl
with the utmost care."
The posting of rt.'\\ ards for the Apprehension of b11il
bond fugith·t-s h:is brought a new zeal into the appn·hension of these men. Certified cht>eks are JepositeJ
with Aissistant DeW1tt by the sureties anJ a contract or
1 ew11rd siv;ned by the surety.
This contract .-pccifkally
:stat11s that th<' reward is offered to all pcrson!S, including
law (.'nfor·l'intr: otHcen;, ,\nd thnt the kral do.?fense thnt the
apprehen1'ion wns in pl.'rformnnce of 11.n uffici11l Juty i::i
( <'•1ntinueJ on llllJh' 32)
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L-4 Stud)' iu Fe111inine 'Depo1·tme11t:
U 11,/e1·u.·01·/d Sp ecie
By MARION NEVILLE
T I~ dil!kult to gcne•·:ili2c about gangsters'
\"\omen-far nwrc 1• iflkult than to ~neraliz~
~~ ahuul tht! gunKl\terK themselves.
In the first
~ p'~c.-e,the fu·t~ an.• u~unlly wantini:t alto~ther,
or else the ..• are ~o !->CO.ttea·c.-d ai< to be useless for purpo~~ of C(;mpttrative study. Only in a few cases, such
os those of Catherine Cleavc.>r. Adeline Znccard, l\ia;s·bclle Exley, Mrt'I. Florence Ohc.-rta. Mrs. Frank Perry, and
Louise Rol!t>, h1tvt' we anythinJ( like a working knowledge
of the mentality ond behavior of the women who consort
with gangRteni.
I n the.- !<econd place, the wives and
sweethearts of well known gnngKtcrs, a~ well as thosti
of lesser figures in the underworld, generally remain in
obi=;curity, their mov('mcnt1' completely overshadowed hy
the spectacular activity of their men. Like their counterpurts in the animal world, they are interested but
ran?ly involved spectators o! male exploits and disagreemenU. It l'!ecms to be a convention of gan g land t h at the
women 1u-c to be kept a~ for as possible from the broil
uf battle.

H

B u t now end then one readi< a difTert!nt Ktory. Th•·
wife or sweetheart of borne ~ang1'tcr becomes infected
with her conftort's love of power and breaks the convention of passivity. Or she may become the possessor
of dangerous knowledge and practice bla<.>kmail against
ber ··.rentleman friend," as did the woman who threatened to inform the police of .. Limpy" Cleaver's part in
the E..-erereen Park mail robbery.
Still other women
ha..-e been part and parcel of r:ang life, silent partne~
as it were. sharin1r full knowledge of plot.'i, defeats and
victories.
The.. e women are widely d1~ergent in temperament
and chaa·actc.-r. One may be a middle class housewif P
who enjoys the fruit1<> of ille~l liquor traffic and nsk!'.\
no questions. I f she knows anything' about her husband'~
:-.hady busine5'1 she maintains n discreet silence-unles..'\
a " in the cases of :\In. C1ttherine Cleaver and Mrs. F ran k
Perry, l'lhe is 1roaded into informing. Generally, though,
mothes and instincts strons-er than the woman herself
keep her 1:>ilent. There is a.nothcr type of woman who
i~ much more frequently found in the haunts of gan~
dom. This h1 the eabaret devotee, the jaz:z. haby, the high
stepper. who in furs and diamonds and six-inch heel~
brings a bit of color and romance into the lives of killer-;
•nd boo:z.e runners. Most of the women of this type arc
actuated by a dei.irc l.u ;; .. e easily, if sometimes dan"erou.sly, and to enaure tne fulfillment of somewhat extra .......-nt physical wan~ .

There are. in general, two main classes of iranisitn'
women-those who live sheltert'd and secluded li~es ,f
semi-respectability, a.nd those who drink the whit whilf
it is red and li11ten lo the music while it is loud.

"r-

The mo:.t notable example of the former type IJ
haps Mrs. <'harlett Cleaver, wife of the chief instiptorof
the Evergrt"en Park mail robber}·. l\lrs. Cleaver ns •
di1<creet housewife who listened for weeks to the ,i.t·
ting of the ~ix men who sat almost ni1thtly in her lattllf•
and planned o ne of the most notorious robberifS of l)t
present century. She took the proposed crime u •Id!·
tcr of coun\e and would willingly have shared the ph•
der. Apparently, whatever her man did was to her l)t
right thing end above question.

On the night of the robbery she went to bed at elfn~
slept soundly till two o'clock, and then was .,,..kelf
to prepare breakfast !or the gang. She ~ade somt ~
cakeK whi<'h the men ate voraciously while they Wk
over the robbery. Then, calm and undisquieted. .~
turned to bed while ..the boys" tidied up the ki { 1
She was certainly a pallSive ereature, an ideal 'fi'lft ~
a succeOJ11fuJ follower of the train-robbin~ busintst,.k·

But if Mr.. Cleaver was passive, she was aLco ~
willed enough to divulge t h e whole story to the 1111
when the robber!< were caught a fe~ da)'S la:er~._.~
'lot hard to comprehend the mentah.t y of th ~i.nct 1 1
She wa'>I the kind of pc.>r:>on kno":n m tht- pa ff$$i0'
gangdom a~ u ''d"mned 5QUealer," and y~t hr:h:o~ft blf
wns made t.hrough fc.>nr rather lhnn hatred ·
b~ Ill'
hu11band no grud~ .. as did 1\fr,... Frank P.-r1 Y "
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-""informer against her husband several years a~o.
p rrY known also as Mrs. Biege, voluntarily went
Jiff. ~h~~ities and &t<!'lerted that her hu~band was an
t d1t :a,hine runner in the Capone lineup, incident·
'~,~i}inr mAnY intimate dc.>t~il:i of the 2ang'~ ac~f'S. Tiu!> ii.·as 11 dan11:erous thing to do, but reven;.:w
un pl)11'frful moti"e and M~. Perry was more thought~.;of ~uibution than of safet~·-~munJ the housewi\'l'~ also we fi.n_d !\lrs. John. Torr10
..~ )lro. John Oberta. :Mrs. Torr10, always d1s::-ree•,
'-'~ bra\'e, ~hielded her husband from the ons'aught
~ ~t kilh!~ in front o! the Tor1·io home, nnd Jeter we
~~r h•r refui<ing to tell tht> nnmt.-s of Torrio's assa.il..11. Tiiere is something ~umit·a.blc i':' the ~ewspap.,.1·
picUlft wbi~h sbov.-s the httle red-haired Irishwoman
ttllldilli tto t:lauMhly in her modish squirrel wrap wlhile
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hundred dallar!l on him!" There's no reason to doubt her.
Richly dressed, stately if a litth! overweight, Mn;;.
Oberta presented a striking contrast to the shabby,
careworn mother and the pathetic little sister of the
gangster, Sum Malega. As they sat by her at the inquetst
and listened to the details of the finding of the bodies
of Oberta and Malcga, these two, the one old and :>orro\v
struck, and the other nervously twistinR' a dirty handkerchief in still dirtier hands, I thought I detected a faint
note of disdain on the white face of Mrs. Oberta.

Among the jazz babies let ui:; fir1;t consider .Maybtdle
Exley who departed this life in February, 1924, with
a bullet wound through her head. Maybelle, like many
another country lass, could not stand the solitude an1.cl
rigors of farm life, so at the age of nineteen she left
the old homestead in Ohio to "go on her own." Ne~s
paper account.!\ have
it that she was ""betrayed" a. year or so
lat.er.
In Chicago, where
!'lhe had come from
Louisville, Maybelle
met and lived with
a man named John
Duffy, alias John
Dougherty.
They
were the center of'
a c ircle of young
people who dealt
largely
in
illicit
liquor and free Jove
a
combination
which always sooner or later works
di~aster.
One day
John Duffy's bullet
riddled body wa_s
round on a country
road near Chicago.
and the next afternoon Maybelle was
found dead un a
couch in the living
room of her horn~
Louise Rol/e w/10 is ,, /uted to .t110~· morr about
Jl11Jtllt E:ull'7, 01u timl' co11fida11t of 9art9stl'rs,
(faP19slt'rs tlran 1111y otlrl'r 1i<cJi119 <U'o,,,011-10 1nuch,
on the north side.
cto •n 4 '""91trr1 /ale-the ride.
Her career
;,, fact, that sh1 is said to be mar.ted.
c;,a'6 shor1-li~1rd.
The solution of the
t:nystery, as new~
1Zt curioua onlookers stare at her. But it does not titl
paper rearlers wi.11 remember, involved before its completion th< names of Dion O'Banion, Al Capone, an1L
"'romanticize over the wife of the one-time vice 101·d.
several ot'oer well-known gangsters. It was found out
11.n. Obert&, on the other band was not always so disthat Duffy himsel! hnd kiHed Maybelle in a fit of jeal~ duri.11&' her career as the wife of .. BiK Tim" Murousy, and that his own death V.Tas supposed to be o chh·04
Jlr and subsequently of John DinKbat" Oberta. Did
slrous r• prisal on the part of O'Banion or somt:> other
• IQueal~ S'ever.
But she was ambitious, from atl
gangste1.
1tctiun1&, and was something of a power in her ow:1
Mayt .elle was pretty.
~he loved clothes and luxu ...
·
J~t. Al th e .inquest mto
the death of her late husband,
ies,
anJ
she
even
loved
Duffy,
the man who kilJed her.
~ll'IJ Obert&, she was self-contained and dignified. and
She
was
so
young
at
the
time
of her ueath thot it is
• Appeared perfectly emotionless. One cannot imagine
probl' matical whether she was really as depraved w:.
' : 11'f>lllan being daunted or atfrighted by the hazards
the newspapers of the date pictured her. She had ma._.,,hntr life. . One is sure that she knows far more
turer]
early, had wanted excitement and good times, u.nd
111
1111 ~ •ill ever tell-that she will fight her own batthus become un easy victim o! the \·idou~ men and
·~~~11~ somehuw strive for ~er own ends against w .h at had
wr,men who erosst>d her path, off't>ring ease and wealth
""-id f to another woman insuperable odd:::. ~he wa!'.
0
t,, one who had looks and youth. The !'ob sisters of the
llf ~ her h.o C'a,·alien< and she strov e to be worthy
~•lid lpltndor they achieved in the dark bypaths of newspapers made much of Ma,.1belle. They dt>s~ribed
her cunnin.-r bob, her pretty fur jacqueth:, and her "pink
111n.i1 ~orld. The keynote of her character is struck,
~ilk neKlittee stiff with blood."
Who knows what fihc
I'
inbatbCA1e words of hen1 when asked at the inq u egt
v..·as really like'? \Vu~ :-he kind, tender, and girlish, or haJ
•'JI nd hab'
'-lit~
1tually carried large sum5.0 of money on
n: "I never saw Johnny with Jess than twc.>
(Continued on page 30)
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the Jrn1n1ile Court of Coolt County, Juclf11 1'.fary Bartelme, J>residin9.

Juvenile Court Officer
Shall He 'JVp1·ese11t the Police?

elftct•f'"

cents bejng done
HE )JOlicc departly by the police! d of ptf'"
nwnt of the City <>r
2. Is the flcl . del1"
Chi"a ~o
hao<lleis
f ~·uven1lt
By
WILLIAM
A.
McGRATH
vention
field!
11'.000
children
quenc:Y a pohcle bt oC prft'
v.-nr'l,y --c:hilclr en who run
PllOll\HON o.-ncra
3. In tbe Ill: a11d fro"
aw&)' from home, commit
...etbocls
n1r
.
ent po1ice '"
olice e<1~
major or manor offenses
the nature of ~th the Jll',.
and children arcncrally de·
.
continue w1
ment, are the police (IUahfied to
cotf'
linquent or trunnt in conduct. And by the police denile Court work?
f the Ju,·enUe,se ff'
partment b meant thot;e thirty officers a8Signed by tho
0
No d<•luil<-d review of the work t,·ne Each cell ,_4
Comrnisaioner of Police to the Juvenile Court, which de•
.
.
·18 no rou
·
pro•
.•1
tail is in char1irc of u. lieutenant. These men nre knowii
officer 1a poMable. There
b 0 th as to •P 15
. xio '""'
quires ita !'pccial treatment, . ften there
as Polic" Probation Officers.
final di~position-and yet_ very ~ the teJTJ:1· bY pro"',
The significance of their work is appreciated when i1
0
diapoiution in tho formal i;;cns~ investipt10; befotCI ~t
ill reaJ1zc.J that thu adult criminals of the future genera·
The
provisfon
by
law
for
th
~drCD
brouith we po:,..
tion wilJ be recruited, in 1nrace part, from the ranks o!
tion
officers
o!
the
cases
of_
c
~ourl
enable:0 urt b>'i}ltr
t.he 18,000 delinquent..
Such a probJem must decpl;;
judge i!iittin1r in tho Juvenaletation ifl tb•t der
oriol'
concern the police, •• prcvontlon as well as the supprcs·
department to have rcpresen thereto. Un cb child ~b'r
•ion of crime is for a certainty becoming a normal and
aignmcmt of a group of ?ft\ce~the case of e: no"·"'t
i:t now ......... .. ~
~Jnction.
The questions, at
arrana-ernent, invc!\ti~ation
bJtlitted to
prer.ent, arc!
.
)d be SU
to
a
court
heorrnK
wou
1. la the work o! crime prevention among adoles-
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of the department, which is neither desirable nor practicable, ns will bl' explained in more detail later. Under
the presrnt schedule of procedure, the juvenile officer
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only reluctantly, doeH the latter employ the force of the
law to utluin his ends. He must of necessity support hiH
case8 with facts und evidenc(' as few parents, naturally,
desire to have
their children
brought under
the
supervi.;ion of the Ju.
\' enilc Court.
Yct the probntion
officer's
motives
i n
seeking
the
facts and evidence differ
vastly
from
those of the
p o 1 ice man.
The juvenile
officer
seeks
the facts in
order to proceed. The latter seeks them
in order to
convict.

\\'hen, as
for instanc:e,
the parent attempts to
thwart the juvenile authorTiu Ju'Votile Court of Cfluk Co11n/y. Tiu Detl'nti'in I/om" is in the background.
itics hy refusbrings to the court the point of view of the police d •- ing to surrender the child and by giving the agents rca.
partment, and, in turn, interprets the court to the police son to believe that no effort will be made to adjust the
department.
child's deportment, then doe!' the officer enforce his auBy legal process, any citizen may bring action ugain~t thority Even then, the action i11 not against the chiU,
so-called delinquent. The process constitutes nothing but against the parent In a word, it is not mandatory
more than the filing of a petition, an action correspond· that the child should be committed to the institution. It
ing largely to the registering of a criminal complaint. is necessary, which puts it all in a different hghL
In short, it is the privilege of any citizen to bring the Jaw
Evidence of the juvenile's behavior and the inability
down on the head of any child. The effect is at once to change the behavior is the juvenile officer's brief.
beneficial and destructive. Often by this expedient a
Contact and consultation with the child provides the appreviously hidden case of juvenile delinquency is un- proach to his problems, and the consequent understandearthed and brought to light. This is what the juvenile ing of them. All factors contTibuting to the delinquency
officer seeks. In too many instances, however, a per- of the adolescent are taken into consideration and anafectly normal child comes before the Juvenile Court of- lyzed. Home environment may be a factor; community
ficer a \rictim of adult prejudice or temperament. Often environment may be a factor. All these arc studied m
the trouble is purely trivial, and the time of the officer is relation to the temperament and the tendencies of the
expended in patient effort to pacify the complainant.
youth.
What shall be done to bring about a change in the
From this, it is apparent that the juvenile olfirer is n
1ort of a referee between the court, complainant an.I child's bheuvior is the next problem. The task for the
alleged delinquent. His problem, primarily, is to intro- juvenile officer would be simple indeed if suppression
duce each to the other and identify th<> positions of the composed the formula for etf<'rting the necessary change.
three. If such is the case, he must satisfy the court That is, the immediate duties would be simple. This
and himself that the complaint was unjustified and that, policy could take the form of summury discipline, such
us probation or confinement. But we arc all aware of
in truth, there was no example of delinquency.
the
poor results that follow. Adolescent energy may Le
On the other hand, an instance mu8t not be permitboxed or stiffed temporarily, but it cannot be suppressed
ted to escape notice, so that whatever the outcome of
During confinement or probation, the
the case a thorough covering of the field is fairly as- p<.>rmanently.
rhild'i; dt'linquencies ~eem to gradually disappenr. The
IUreJ.
idea that he has been reformed is an illusion. The ti·uth
There is a deep contrast between police procedure in
is that he has not had the opportunity to act. But who
the criminal courts anrl police procedure in the Juvenile
branch, of course. Legal validity determines thl· course tan suy that the motive was not present?
of a police prosecution in the criminal branrh. Such a
What course the true reform will tnke cannot be fon·cast iii only successfully dealt with when the violation
Reen by the investigator. Each cu.'le will have its sp·~
of a law is proved and the violator punished. Hence, cial problems. From time to time punacc1H, for thti cur~
ran readily appreciate the attitude of the officer en- of juvenile delinquency are offered. Among them are
Pred in this work and obberve just how it differs from
the playground, the big brother motif and other sugg"°'that of thl.' Juvenile Court Officer. Seldom, nnd then tions of a disciplinary rather than a reform character.

•t
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These ideas c:om·urr lurgely with the poli<'ies of th"'
overage polic~ department.
The attitude taken in projection of these policies 1&
mure at fault than nrc the policic>s themselves. It is th<•
populnr po'iC'e belief that criminals are 11uch because of
inherited instincts or studied indifference to the> conventions and rules of society. And for this they should
be judged and 11unished. They resent the idea that som ~
youths become <'riminab for the 5amc reason that other:i
hecome policemen. Criticism of the police for this is
not always earned. When one observc>.s how easily the
so-c:alled scientific ideas of the pseudo-expert are ro;st ed
upon the police. their eomparative lac:k of appreciation of
the modern, anti-delinquency programme might appear
a~ jw;titinble skepticism.
At any rate, we c·annot accuse
the (>olice o( hostility to the movt>ment. They are slow

I
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engaged in such work. New York city recently a
priatc•d $90,000 for the juvenile worker'.! in lilt Ppr..
department-for their training and for th~ir
und<.~ rtakings. A movement of like nature i11that ,..
1
Chicago Police Department-the Boys' Employmtn: ~
reau.
It has been gaining momentum ever sine .'"
inception as have similar bureaux in other citie., t I!&

r..!:/

'fhc fault in the present crime prevention camp
as projected by the police is the lack of C9·0rdina~
between the \'arious a,IZ:'encieH or unit.'! engaged in~·~
phase of social work, and the condition is universal. ~·
employment bureau functions by itself; the policewO:.
is almost a po Ji ce phenomenon: the probation ollic~r f~r, •
tions alone. Social and crime prevention work i.a 1iui
1
on the plane that is crime detection, despite that~ vastly more important in the long run. Indeed, the rroc~
of officer~ assigned to work in the juvenile field i8 t!l&sidered a necessary evil. They have a low statUJ in,~
police departments. Were they to compete in promohot,,
examinations, their years of service in the prtn~ll~:
field would receive but scant rating.
Vlhile policemen are largely engaged in crime p~
work u mong ju ve n Hes, they are frequently ttl,
from this important work to perform duties in no Yl!t
related to those for which they are presumed to br
qualified. They serve as matrons or pickpocket dtt«·
tives in which details they are constrained to sho• bt.
little initiative. Likewise with the employment oft!tP..
His field is unlimited and he cannot 1rnt. too much l:mt
on it, yet he is often called away to serve a wamct ,r
direct traffic at street corner.
vt~n lion

Rurt'atfon RQom of tlu 8tJys' County Sr/1,,,,/,

in shaping their policies to conform to the modern juvenile d~linquency plan; but it is because of their naturnl
inquisitiH~ne:.s and desire to be shown. They will mee~
half-way.
lmpatier1 t. "'ith the progress made by the pulice againi;t
juvenile ddinquency, the Illinois Association for Criminal Justice has been foremost in criticizing the police
and urging their replacement with trained social workers as well as the creation of new a.gencies to carry on
tho work. As was stated before, this policy would be
open to question. At present the services of the ps~·chol
ogist, ps;rchiatrist and the trained :-;ocial workt>r arc uften
called into use through the bran<·h of the Institute for
Jnvenile Research maintajned at the Juvenile Court. One
cannot estimate the value of this institution, but it i~
possible for one to overestimate it. This agency is 'l
clinic for the treatment of mental diseases, in part. It
is also an agency of research and experinwnt. In the
latter capacity its value is greatest. Through its services we are supplied with information :ind history which
is hiii:hly essential to the carrying out of tbe actual work.
Yet it is remarkable to note that only 10 ',~ of all
juvenile delinquency coses investigated by the police in
a year are brought before the Juvenile Court.
The
,IZ:'reater dependence then will b<> seen to be upon poli<'e department. This is logical from the standpoint of
the proximity of the police to the community and the
naturnl tendency of the citizen to r'~ port his troubles to
the police rather than to a psychiatrist.

or no little importanc:e is that the police be in close
touch with the juvenile delinquency situation in all its
manifestat fons.
Great crime prevention prog;rammctl
have been initiated in recent years by numerous police
'lepartments and there is already much valuable information in the hands and in the mind8 of policc officers

Standards of service in these units can afford to Iii
raised and this accomplished with one ~esturt--tMV

-

/JQys lu1r11in9 m1111u,1l <c.::ork at

tit~ Couty "6oof.

.
.
. . ch"'""t or 1:1
f us10n into n crime prevention unit in
.....
ii.«

an individual. With the advent of this we shall Jl!f
the first really organiz<>tl effort on the 11art of tbt po
to prevent crime among adolesc:ents.
th queJIJPI
In the forepart of this paper we aske d e
bflllC
it> the work of crime prevention among adolescents (')~
done effectively by the poli<'e? We :.hall hav?.toif i)I
promise on the answer. It is in the affirmati~e eqoii'"
work is judged ac<'ording to the manpower and t .t 110, J
15
ment of the juvenile police unit. The ans~~r . If at'
one considers the ru te at whi<'h Chicll.go's ~ri~in~t 111
recruited from Chicago's delinquent Juvenile~. ,uttconsid~r a ca:.;c in history in the light of thtst
men ts.
. . Cook coool!
The first victim::; of the electric chlllr 1n '
are illustrative of our inadequate etrorts to
(Continued on pllgt' 28)
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How the Astute Criminal Often Outwits the Best Police Minds
By JOHN DRURY
RlCKS of th<.' criminal trade
were di11cussPd at considerable
length the other day at the detective bureau after somebody
happened to m<>ntion the story of the fel low who burned the fingers of his right
und with add in order to prevent identi&ration. This trick, however, like most
•f the tricks pulled by criminul!I to uu llrit the polit'e, proved a failure.
Arwted as a suspect by 11 squad, he wa-;
laten to the deteetive bureau and locked
up. The lockup keeper, in searching hi"
ptr..on. noticed that the finger tips of his
right hand were shri\'elled. This matter
n.• immediately reported to superior
~Iii.cm. There was something suspicious
about these fingers, thought the officer;.
"\\llat'~ your name?" a lieutenant
asked.
"John Carroll," 1·eplied the suspect.
The lieutenant 01·dered the pl'ii;on~r
taken to the bureau of identification.
Thl'y obtained finjl'erprints of his lei t
hand. The prisoner turnetl out to be Ray
Kdntosb, a convict who escaped from
the Stillwater (Minn.) prison in 1D 2 3. He
jg now back behind the bar~.
"That goeis to show ~·ou," one old-tinw
police officer SAid, "that no matter wh1H
stunt the crimillals try to pull, they alwars get tripped up somewhere. And
~e me, they certainly try to pull a Jot of them."
Llnettinir to the stories told by the different detectives
in tbl' dj5eussion that followed the telling of the Mclotosb l'pisode, one arrives at the rondusion that the
~run1nal has no little amount of imagination awd ingenuitr.. Th~ tricks they employ to outwit the J>Olice. in then·
'&r•H» and cunniD~, are nothing !4hort of amazing. Sot1<Jl<•1:•~1- like to point out that the genius i;ometime.;
QJ!played IJy the'>e criminals, if turned into channels of
'1>'.:d m~tf'ad of evil, would make them great men.
Somt burJrlars,"
~t th
•
. l"aid Capt. William Killeen • in charcre
..
.,
t MaJor Crim<.> Bur,•au at the police headquarter3,
•""'!'» the chisel thl'y expect to use on a 'job' wrap1wd
.:.i·~ a handk<!rchief. You sec, if one of thil' type is
ki1ig down th(> str<!<!t and a t'OO pie of dcte~t i\"t'S a 11P~~~ h
~
Jl((k
lll'I, e usually pull!I the handkt•rchic>f out of hi.~
~f et and .l{Oh through the gei,;ture of blowing hi~ no'>e.
._t;'~ _th.11 fe~ture is completed, howc\•er, the burglar
tt\&11 Jn th
.
..-11Plk:d u . rowing away thc ~mall chi.sel which wa.s
6fli)J.
P in the handkerchief. When the detectin·~
L
) :starch h'
· . reeogniie<l
·
.._. t
•m (b e11~g
ll!:I liL knuwn bur,{.
fie)
do
not
fi
d
.
.
.
.
.
l nf,,n
n uny m1:nm111atmg
ev1"d en<:e on hm1.
:ina1.<:l>- f or th " IJurgIar, howevel', cletcctivcs an:
"1.~ to thi1> i.tunt.
·~her t · k
tic
that burilars sometimes try to u.;c

fl

.
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·
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continued Capt. Killeen, is to ask directions of a team o! detectives who regard
him suspiciously. He tries to appear like
a former who ha" lost hiH way in the big
city. But smart detectives are on the
alert for this sort of thing, added the
captain.
"Then there was the gang of three
young 11ti<'kup men," went on Capt. KiJle(·n. "that we rounded up after committing a. l!leries of stickups in our d istriet
They would o.lway.s pick on the trucks o!
a big State street department store. So
one day I hnd a couple of my detectives
<.>~s in he uniform-; of thr· truc:c driver
and pilot one of the truckii around the
district.
Sure enough, the gang held
them up. The detectives captured all
three and brought them to the station.
I asked them how they could pull so many
'jobs' without being caught. And do you
know what they told me?
They suid
that befor<.> suu·tini:c operations in the
district the~· hung around the front o!
the station after roll-call in ortler to get
acquainted with the faces of my detectives. In thnt way they were able tu be
on the lookout for 'the law' before pulling a 'job'."
At this point. Chic! of Detectives John
Stegc mentioned the latest stunt employed by "fences" to hoodwink the police. They now set up a fake rndio ~tore ant.! put a lot
of cheap radioi; in the window, l:iaitl Capt. Stcge. When
n burglar wants to dispose of hiR loot, he telephon,•s
the 110-c·alled 1·udio store and asks the "1>roprictor" if he
does raclio repairing. Receiving nn affirmative nnswl!r
the caller a~ks thut :->omeom• be :ient from the shop to hb
horn~ or room where the radio 11et is locatct.l.
The .. repairman" hunies with hi~ kit of tools to the addres.:s
given. Arriving at th<.> housP, the burglar tran-;(ers hi,
loot tu the so-called kit of tools, J)nyment is made, and
the "repairman" returns to the radio shop.
This reforen1:e to the kit of tools, rcminJed Capt•
John Egan, deputy chief of detectives, of th(.> t.-iek:s attempted b~· "Ammunition Eddie" Weed, one of Chicago's most ~notorious criminals. "\\'hen he pulled hi.:;
!.igge~t pay-roll stickup,' said Capt. E~rm, •·we~d car·
ried a i-hotgun in a violin cast". Everybody a.round th~
factory where the stickup took 1>lac(.> thought he wa-. t1
muMic !'tudent. This stunt, I might adt.l, hus heen pulle•I
a number of tim•:" sin~·e. Bootlegging ftun!Pters hnn..
u~etl a violin <-"ase for canynig u Thomp~on ~ub-maehine
gun. Also, I ret"all that 'Ammunition Eddie' u~t.>d to
always wear overalls in 01·de1· to avoid ht•ing suspecte1L
(Continued on J>Rg(• 27)
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CHICAGO POLICE ORGANIZATIONS
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W. Washington street. Fred Lohn, president;
.John L. Sullivan, recording secretary. Meet-tngis: 1 :30 p. m. third Sunday of each month at
Room 37, 68 W. Washington street, Capitol
IJuilding. Telephone Randolph 3!176.

Police Post American Leg-ion-Abner Bender.
Commander; A. J. Schlccta, Rec. Adj.; Edward Charvat, Finance Officer. !\feetings lint
and third Mondays of each month at Hotel
Sherman.

C hicago Policeman's Annuity and Benifit Fund
Protective Auociation-Charlea L. Larkin,
president; Dan el r.tcchtereheimer, rec. 11ec.
IJir.-ctors mPetinp: 1 ::lO p. m., i.econd Monday
of coch month at 3 7, ~R \V. \V a.;ihi ngton atreet.
Telephone Rnndolph 3976.

f'nlkl•m ...n'M Bcm!"'olent Association-Stephen
O'Mearu, prl'sidc:ut; Juhn J. Rynn, vice-pttai·
dent; Clutrles Donovnn, trt•:i<1urt•r; Thomus R~·
gun, hnunicnl eec.; .John \\!. Ryan, rec:. ee.:.
Mcdi11xa hast Thursduy <>! lht• month at K. C.
Hall, J H5 W('l't Mndison strc.•l't.
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\Vm. Ci. W11.lk1•r, •·r<1t1no, Cali!., 2nd v1ce-prc111d ... nt; Jamca W. Hi.ririna, RulTRlo, N. Y., 3rd
\•ice-preaident: Gl'orge Black, WilminKton,

lfrl., iwcretnry; JI u1d1 D. Harrer, Colorn•lo
~))rlhfr"•

Colo., ·ith vkc-prc:sident; Gc.>or~
:-irnglt>ton, Wutt•1·town, N. Y., trea1u1er, and
George Guthri<» Toronto Ont., aera-eaut-atarmM.

ILLINOIS STATE POLICE
Chit•f J14me11 E. Corcoran, Jolic•t, l'reaident;
L1l'ut. Frank <'lark. Chicnir<>, l!1t vice-president; Chi.-t .M. A. Clitrord, Venic.'e, 2nd vice·
pre11idenl; Chit·f J. I~. Hopkin•, .Streator, 3rd
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0Ak Park, St•rgNant at Arm11.
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Fallacy of the Lie Detector
R. LEONARD KEELER writing in th,e Amerjt:an Journal of Police Sci<.>nce discusses prevalent methods for detecting deception, particularly the lie detector. Explaining the functions
of it, Dr. Keeler , who is affiliated with the Illinois
s111e Criminologists' Bureau, states that guilt necessarilr inspires the subject's fear of submitting to the decepti~n test. 'l\'bercns an innocent man will readily undergo
it. Doubtless he bases his contentions on the deception
t~ thl'ories set forth by Dr. Larson.
The supposition is nen~rthelt'Ss faulty in that it pref\udt the possibility of more than one element of fear.
Uthe subject is guilty, he will in many instances fear
to submit to the machine, being apprehensive of his emotional re--actions to the most pertinent questions. But
it does not follow from the fact of his innocence that
he will not fear the machine at all. The subject, if he
l:as any intelligence, will be under great emotional stress
•bile the test is in progress. If the subject is being
questioned about a murder, he will naturally regard the
instru1nent with great apprehension. To him it looms up
as the instrument of his conviction or acquittal. He is
l\Ta11! that the machine is not the menace in itself; bui;
that combined with the ingenuity of his questioner it is
so. The questions then that precipitate the machine action appear as dangerous as the curious device, if not
more so.

''D<> you dance?" the subject is asked.

Now while
que!tion is harmless in itseli, it nevertheless has
the element of surprise and he will re-act to it. However, be recovers himself quickly a .n d there is no sustained respiratory action.
The question, "Did you shoot Jones?" on the other
Mad, will not only have the element of surprise, but
the element of suspense as well. In a flash the subject will realize that upon his answer to that
question-both from its nature and the manner in
•bieb it is given-hangs perhaps his incrimination or
lbeolution. He cannot fail to respond emotionally to
tilt stimulus.
It ia absurd to conclude then that his increased bloo<l
r.-ure and respiratory irregularities convict him. The
: detector records these responses in degree, not in
ad. By the use of it, of course, one is able to maki?
•CQod tuess. The lie detector contributes nothing more.
lh~

Discipline and che Friendship Element
or ~t ~utstanding cootribotion of business to the order
OJllj e

America comes from the code of business dis.._lie: The fashions of effi. ciency make or break the
--•uve or emp Ioye in the "400" of the world of buz>i...._
lt or T.o be demoted in business means to be figurative""' bht.ral~y ostracized, which often does not end
'lld• 0~t ~h~c~ ex~ends to even the sociul realm. This
discipline is the bulwark of Amerjcan business
II\
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efficiently. Only geniuses can butt the code of efficiency
and survive. AU others must subscribe to it. There is
no agency or power they can employ to become supreme
over it.
Discipline in the police institution lacks ·a nd needs
this element. Undesirable members are sustained b'Y the
friendships and contracts within their groups. Inefficient
members survive by the grace of sentimentality in associates. The majority of them reason in terms of themselves. "I hate to bring a man before the trial board,"
says a <'aptain, "because I hate to see him lose his bread
and butter." But that is not the truth. the exceptions
being granted. The captain is more than often reacting
to the sentiment of the men under him, which is a sporting sentiment. "Give him nnother chance; we all make
mistakes," is the protest. The official is not necessarily
moved by the implied mitigation. He fears to lose his influence and power by running counter to the sentiment,
since the good-will of the men is much desired. Such is
the sentiment even among captains and higher officials.
And they are almost always veterans for the friendship
element among them springs from tradition and long
contact.
We cannot conceive of this psychology following u
gesture of discipline in business. On being discharged, a
bank teller does not have recourse thro{igh bis fellow
bank tellers.
Outwardly, they sympathize with him.
But by their renewed industry, they indicate greater reEpect for the source of the disciplinary action. There
is no hint of protest or even passive resistance. "He
c ouldn't hit the ball," they soy, "and you're just out of
luck if you can't do that."
That psychology would do much to enhance and
strengthen the present mode of police discipline. While
the element of friendship is involved, the other psychology is owing to the effects of constant a.s!lociation and
traditionaJ misapprehension of what is the mutual welfare. Those whose attitudes do not have the friendship
element are looked upon as betrayers. In this they are
misjudged. They are simply not of the faction which
owes its prestige to tradition and service seniority. They
came in too late to be included in the circle or successfully resisted the psychology itself. True and naturnl
friendship is not the menace to police discipline. Factionalism is its strongest foe. And this factionalism will
be correspondingly weakened as the young, modern and
Michnvellian policeman replaces the old find too politically minded senior.

On Criticism
U we would devote the pages of POLICE "13-13" in
r4lply to the criticisms that are levied against the Chicage>
Police department we could issue a monthly volume.
Commissioner Russell is mude of better stuff than the
chief who ignores criticism. He watches it, he studies it
and it gives him g1·eat concern. He is trying with nll
hi$ power and ability to administrate the affairs o! tlu.•
deportment efficiently.
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Word

for

Word

OOKS like the contractors who ereeted the new
police building were under the impreaaion that
the structure waa to be a home for paraletics.
Recently a prisoner in the B. of I. decided to
go for lunch and taking hold of the ateel ban on one
of the windows bent them
into the letter S. Then he
led a mareh of a number of
other prisoners down the
fire escape, that had been S'l
conveniently supplied
by
these same contractors. The
alertnei;s of two detectives
was all that prevented a general exodus, but even at that
one of the crowd escaped
but was rearrested a few
days later.
When Deputy
Commissioner Stege was informed of the\ parade he
Ja111ee F. MarpL.. y
opined that the building was
erected for a furniture factory and gave it as his opinion
that the cell rooms were not much stauncher than chicken crates. "All that seemed necessary for a prisoner
to gain his freedom was to use a nail file," he said.

Ill

• • •
They tell me that Eddie Russ of the Albany Park district, who wears side whiekers that make you think of a
poisoned ivy, is dickering for a Hollywood contract. He
ha.a, they aay, become proficient in the cash and carry
racket and has been given the monicker of "Obliging
Eddie" by the fair ones of the neighborhood. Some of
the lemop colored blonds are juat waiting to see him in
a talking picture, spats, ivy beard and that celebrated
siesta producing smile. Serst- Eddie Fergus of Rogers
Park, who deals Wahoo to the Wisconsin natives on his
annual vacation claims that Ru~ would make Lon
Chaney look like an old rubber atamp and that all the
movie houses would have to install a swooning room for
,the ladies.
-·

• • •

Tbe boys at the Bureau got a terrible stagg~r when
Mike Trant unloaded this yarn regarding his fishing ability at Miami. [n one day's catch this dapper dick listed
114 futh as his end of the cargo that was brought to shor~
in a row boat. Scan this list: 66 barracudas, 2 sailfish,
6 dolphins. 11 amberjacks. 6 kingfiah, 5 mackerel, 2
swordfish, 12 groupers. 6 snappers, 10 tuna fish and 2
sharks. Looks like he stumbled on to a fish convention.
The last report [ had on that lad was tbat he was lit
up like an election night bonfire with a purple coat and
pearl buttons. The narTative eure surprised me considering the fact that llrlike bu 111uch a fear of water he
bathes in milk and then only with a life preserver.

• • •
When the telephone bell jingled at a south side police
station, the Bergeant picked it up: "Hello" came a voice.
"& this the sergeant!., "It ia me cood man" droned th~
.ergeant who wae of Gaelic extraction.
"Did you

By
JAMES F. MURPHY

straighten that fellow out," continued the voice. "Wh.t
fellow!" the sergeant grunted. "Why the Hunchbad:
of Notre Dame.''
Banw went the receiver while the utterances at u..
sergeant could not be mistaken for praye1"11.
"Losing your temper sergeant.," ventured the Jieatc11ant. "You'd loae yours too with some of these llllllt
goau.-Here [ am busy making out bonds a::!rl a dad,
calls me and asked if I straightened that fellow oat.
I wanted to be decent to him and when I asked him what
fellow be gave me a big laugh and shouted the H11D
back of Loyola•.,

• • •

Do you remember way ha.ck when the lads used lo
wear the brown derbiea, tan coau and the U.n oxform
with the bulldog toes and high heels? Well the twlJ
J'ohns, Stege and Egan used to be in that claas. It . .
before they joined the police department and when tbeJ
were young punks and lived in the Sotck Yards' dmlnl
As Easter approached with its blooming wild fiowen ml
hard boiled colored eggs both these peckos would sa~
their loose tin so as to blossom out on Eattr S11ndar
with a fresh makeup of new "Wall paper." One "ro('
was the top price for the brown creation, that never n
intended to fit the "knob". Not over nine tart wtiem
were released for the suit which had a Liocoln Put
pattern, (full of lions.) Last, but not to be overloobd.
was the tan oxfords with the three buttons which wm
plucked for two bucks a pluck in a joint known to Ill
the "knock 'em deads" as the Hole in the Wall, l~tld
at State and Harrison streets. No ma'keup waa <lllt'
plete without . the "heaters.'' It was al~ys a tan eular
with a brown velvet collar and pearl buttons, or •t lellt
the "uncle" that peddled them swore they were pea1i
The coat had the appearance of being put together lrJ •
one armed tailor who worked with a hone shoe nail far
a needle. The aun had to be shining when you toot tlli!
body wrapper for an airing for if it rained and
benny got wet the bloke on the inisde ran an ,yful
chance of being strangled to death. Well to get to -.!lat
I was going to aay this
the makeup that made till
girls swoon back of the yards when Stege and ~
skidded into the Easter arena with their Mir f~
gated with Slavocian hair oil. Egan had a swell~
ence one year when he went to give the b~ys UI 6rt
engine house near his home a peek. Entering th of
house he strode up and down the floor until sevcrtl al
the hardened ftl'e fighters pa.saed out from the effect&
the hair tonic.
The akull was saturated but what cared be 1' t d
Easter. Sudde nly an alarm of fire sounded and ~for
enaine left the quarters Egan, being a tlre fan anogi~
getting his raiment. swung onto the rear of the e Sall'
A heavy w-et snow was falling, such as an Eaa~r.,ai'
day only can supply. Egan rode to the fire and ba~jsallll'·
tmoough it all, but oysters with ear laps. ~hat 4idall
Tile coat waa never intended for wch ~ti~ 0011 t 011111
it began to shrink.
Tie-hter and ti.gltter it IP
(Continued on page 22)
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POLICEMAN'S Come wilts and fa. lls about a'S
quickly 11s the petals of a buttonhole bouquet.
On~ day hii.s deeds and heroism are the talk of
the town and the next day he may find hirnseif
4"11rt:~d in the gutter by a forgetful press and public.
R~~tr a Chicago Lieutenant wus tried for murde1·. He
ud a long record on our department for notable deeds
ud splendid police work. About twenty years of ser11~e with hardly a month passing without creditable mentio!lll. The charge he was tried on was as ridiculous as
it vas untrue, but never the less he was forced to spenJ
111 it took him a life time to save to clear himself. Lucktlr policemen are not so forgetful so they helped defruy
pert of the expense. To anyone who wants to get some
lessons in the College of Hart Knocks we recommend the
police department as a livelihood.
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grand jury was reporting that Gotham court are graftinfested. Their report established loose and discreditable
conduct on the part of magistrates. It established charges
of the graft in police courts. lt established illegal connections between professional bondsmen and court attendants and attorneys practicing in police courts. It
also was found that magistrates have been too close to
politicians and po1itical organizations; that court proceedings have been lacking in dignity and fairness; that
persons having business in court have not been treated
with consideration; that magistrates had disposed of too
many cases in their ·private chambers. The Grand J•ry
fond that splitting of exorbitant fees for bonds between
professional bondsmen and attorneys had been a common
practice in New York, and that court clerks and attendants had collected illegal fees.

• • •
Wiliam Howard Taft and John "Din~bat" Oberta, were
buried a few hours apart. "Dingbat", street urchin,
Delllbor, gangster protege, ganpter, hoodlum, beer runntr, cheap politician, and "Back o' the Yards" "big shot."
He ro5e from the gutter and died in a ditch.
What a
funeral-what a turnout. Thousands upon thousands
turned out and quarreled, bickered and fought to see
tilt finish of one of ganglands gifts to America-ea1rer
to see the remains of a man whose sole claim to notot"iety
11s tllat he Uved ou.tside the law.

• •

•

William Howard Taft was laid away to his eternal

1le~p in Arlington National Cemetery-the resting place
of the Unknown Soldier. No crowds, no massive flowers.

Only one person outside of immediate i·elatives visited
!lit home. He was the policeman on the beat, Patrolman
1· \\'.Brown. or years he had greeted Mr. Taft each
~Qrning. They exchanged their little jokes. They were
~~parable friends.
The National colors draped the

~~et. llarines, sailors and soldiers were the pall beare1·.:;.
-~tre was no eulogy in the church-none was necessary.
1 11
~ ~ ended the career of a scholar, a gentleman, a p:it?O-:t and a policeman's friend.

• • •

'lh~t day! "Far

out in the corridors of the City TretisCidt '. office men and women lining up all day long to
'Tl in." "Herc a teacher humming a dignified aria."
'··Qttrt a policeman letting a broad smile expressing his
·--inn"
,
" "R ere a negro clerk shuffling happy· feet " Ern·~e~ f
.
r 1t If °~ the first time in months treking from the
11
~·r. a with real cash jingling in their pockets . Some
lc,q~g for pau.-n shops and loan offices. Others heading
~td rrocery man and other anxious creditors. Checks
~P~}-. at the rate of $80,000 per hour and everybody
li
._.,,York

•

•

•

c·t
. newspapers have a way of everlook1 'Is
~ •
t:Jty', cnmc waves.
\\'hile the fact that Texus

,11
' "'•a P~c11ent
,

11.t one of Chicago'is "bang- bang"
..... b~in..
. a l I New York paper.s theu·
.
.. bl11.i.ste d in
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• • •
A South Park policemen is sueing to regain his Sergeants rank. He was demoted after a former landlord
complained to the trial board that he had broken a lease
and failed to pay rental of $105. The ''Sarge" aays be
left the flat after a number of expert ratters he hired
failed to rid the place of rats and mice. We can imagine
no crime so great as to switch a man from wearing the
"small button" to toting the "Case and Martin."

• • •
A stranger walked into Tony's shoe shining parlor.
Tony was rich-as rich as shoe shiners nnd hat cleane~
usually get. His "pile" amounted to about $'30, 000 clea1·
of all debt. At the moment Tony was busy shining the
shoes of Mr. Jones, a customer who had been dropping in
regularly for about four months. He paid little atte ntion
to the newcomer until the dignified well-dressed gentlcmun asked where be could find a priest. "What do you
want a priest for?" Tony asked.
The stranger said
his father, a millionaire oil mnn of Mexico, wanted t<>
give $15,000 to the poor, through a priest. Jones got
down out of the chair, took Tony aside, and suggested
that they needed money just as much ns the poor did,
and wound u1> by jokingly asking Tony, "Are we not the
poorets guys we know?" The "philanthropist" opened his
bag to show it captained a roll o! money and offered to
leave it while he looked for a priest, provided, of course,
that Tony would put up some money as security.
"Well/ said Tony. ''I'll just send one of my sho!!
shiners for a priest," and the boy, taking the address
Tony gave him went away. The addres::; wus a polic~
station.
The police found the roll in the philanthropist's bag
contained one $5 Lill, two $1 bills and n neat wad of
paper.
At the police station Tony's cui:.tomers we1·e
found to be cc>nfedcratcs and con men with long rec·
ords.
ht>n questioned Tony explained thnt about eight
months before n fritmd or hi:; wus "taken" on the samt.!
nH.:kct to the tune of $8000-ju.st the o)d Churity ~Qnll'.
0

\\
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____~s__P_'A_G_E_J~
-~ Household Hints For The Woman Of Today ~'By QLADYS tMARTIN
Holll• ~onomie.e E.s,.."
UST about this time of the year the pcety
little insect known as the ant is getting in hi5
work. The best remedy I have found yet to
did your house of them is kerosene. Take a
small brush, and sort of paint the door-etep and window
sills with the kerosene, you will find this a &ure way to
get rid of the pests. Do thia at )east twice a day.

ll

• •

•

A good way to keep your gas stove in condition, that
ia. if your stove gets greasy like the retit of ours, ia to

keep a atiff brush on hand to clean the burners after
each using, also wipe with a damp cloth following with
one that thoroughly driee the suiface. Occuionally
scrub the burnen with sood hot soap auda. A sheep's
wool mitt ia .-ood to uae when giving the gas range its
daily "once ovel'."

• • •

There is no more useful item of the household than
the refrigerator. Whether it is cooled by ice or by
mechanical means, it &'ives the maximum amount of service for the minimum amount of care. The refrigerator
should not be used for the storage of canned foode or for
the bits that are lefl over and forgotten until the odor
of deca:r makes their preHnce known. Overcrowding
of food tende to reduce the· efficiency of the refrigerator
thereby expo•in&' the entire contents to contamination.

• • •
I! care is taken to mop up immediately any food that

has spilled or leaked onto the shelves, a weekly cleanai.ng
with soap and water, rirudng after with "Warm. water in·
whicb baldnar soda ha:i been dissolved, will insure a &an·
itary refriarerator. The drain pipe of an ice box will
require a more thorough washing with hot suds and a
long handled brush.

• • •

The careful housewife will keep the outside of her
refrigerator as clean as it& interior. She will eradicate finger markll with a soapy cloth aa soon as they appear and will keep the metal hinses clean and shining by
the occasional use of metal polish after the soap and
water washine.

•

• •

When making rolla or bread that requires over night
rising, try filling the hot water bag and place it under
the dough pan, wrapping the pan and bag in bread clothB·
You will find properly light dough in the morning.
When peanut butter ia dry and hard to spread, mix the
butter with a like amount of water, add a pinch of salt
and beat until smooth and flutfy.

• • •

A 1rood way to serve gelatin and vegetable salads, if

you have no moulds, le to pack it in one pound bakinlf
powder can, a1ice into rinp and serve on a lettuce leaf.

• • •

When duating pleated lamp ehadea or furniture that
haa carvi~ on it, use a medium sized paint brueb. Se!c
'--111b with long, •oft bristlee.
:::: , -.1 have trouble kHping your flower va•es from
4 •

..

of it, or if the vase ie o! glaA, put a five cent bar of~
colored marbles into the bottom of it.

• • •
SALADS
Staft Prune Seled
1 doz. large cooked prunes 1 doz. manhmalloW1
l doz. almond• or
Criep lettuce 1°avea

24. pecan balv..
1 cup Creamy Salad Draa.c
Remove pita from prunes pre11erving shape u Ytll.,
poaeible. Chop nuta and marahmallows and llll 1'119·
ouly yet carefully, Into hollow of prune. tay tluw
prunu on a crisp lettuce leaf. Serve with salad dnatiJr
Yield: 4 aervinp.

• • •

Creamy Salad Dre•ei•s
Ji(. cup evaporated milk
I cup mayonnai• or Co.W
1 tbsp. augar
Salad Dreuinr
1 tbap. fruit Juice
Scald milk. Cool. Then chill in bowl aunowwlet ~
chipped ice and salt. Whip until atilf. Add aapr _.
fruit juice, then fold in salad dresing. EepeeiaU1 lir
for fruit salads. Yield: 6 servings.

•

• •

Jellied Pear Salad

1 cup cooked mayonllilr
1 No. 2 ~ can pears
1 tbsp. augar
Bolling water
1 tbsp. juice from alllllll
1 pq. lemon Jello
pears
Criap lettuce leaves
~ cup evaporated milk
Drain juice from canoed pears and meaaure. !dd
enouarh boiUng water to juice to make 1 pint. Behal
to boiling point and pour over the Jello powder, ttirrill
to dissolve. Cool slightly and pour into a aqu.an ,_
Arrange halvee of pears round side up in tbe JeJa
Place in re!rigerator to stiffen. Cut into squares 10 ~
a half pear i.l'I in each serving. Serve on a bed ef 16tuce leaves. In the meantime have evaporaW! milt
heated to scaldin1r point in top of double boiler. c..i,
then chill in a bowl aurrounded by ~hipped ice and
Whip with a Dover beater until sti.II. Fold in the_,.
onnaise, :iUgar and juice. Serve 2 tbsp. dresilii If.
each ulad. Yield: 9 eervii:igs.

.a.

• • •
Veiretable Salad

Combine well chilled IP.ft-over cooked vegetab~~
as peu, beans and carrots with Cooked Salad
.
A few nu ta and chopped celery may be ad 1d lor 'flllrlf·
Pile lighlly inlo a salad bowl lined with eriap l~ •
water cress and garnish with panle!l or ~
le•vea.

• • •

Thouaand I.land Dre..lar

__.

l tbap. minced green pepperl hard cooked ear cliol'I""""
~ tb8p. grated onion
fine
.
1-3 cup Chili Sauce
1 cup mayoJlll&*
14 cup minced pickle
d.
Combine tint 6 ingredienta and cut and fol 11y-Jlli:
mayonnaise. Keep chilled until ready to ee~·

'9.,
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American Journal o f Police Science
HIS is t>ditcd for the Scientific Crime Detection

I

nt
Northwestern
University.
(Northwestt' rn University PreR!'I, $2.50). The
Managing Editor is Col. Calvin Gaddard. balHsbcs ,('1entist and laboratory director, associated for a
1,,111 tiMe with the New York Police department, and
11~., acting largely in the capacity of crim<? detec·
uon t'Xpert (or the Chicago Police Department.
The Journal of Police Science will be published every
othfr month, the first issue being for January and Febnian·. It c.>ontains 111 pngcs and resembles the Police
/ournal (for the United Kingdom) in format.
The
Ac.s~iate Editors arc, alphabetically:
L\·nn G. Adams. Boris Brasol, Herman N. Bundesen,
\\'ilfred Derome, W. R. Ellis, Leonard V. Harrison,
tdurd Os<'at' Heinrieh, Clarence :Muehlberger, John J.
O'Connell, L. J. O'Rourke, August Vollmer, Rex Welsh.
From the foreword we learn that the Journal offers
"for the li~t time in the United States an organ for the
spread of information as to methods and apparatus that
can be used to analyze the traces of a crime." The contributor.; to the first issue are: Col. Goddard, August
\'ollmer, Leonarde Keeler, W, Schatz, F. Gorphe, Emory
I. Smith, A. Lauer, H. Poll, S. B. Hooker, W. C. Boyd
and Boris Brasol
The most thorough contribution is that of Col. Goddard. "The Valentine Day Massacre: A Study in Am111.unition·Tracing." In this. the author reconstructs the
action of that terrible drama at 2122 North Clark street.
and discusses his examination of the bu1lets taken from
the bodies of the victims together with other bullets an,i
~ell~ found on the floor of the garage.
Describing these, Col. Goddard proe<?eds to teH how he
traced a number of them to a machine gun taken from
the home of Fred Burke, St. Joseph, Mich.
On Col.
Goddard's recvmnwndation the coroner's jury in thi:;
~e ordered Burke apprehended and held to the Grand
Jory for murder. The article is a well-compiled doculllent in substantiation of fo1·cnsic ballisitcs and Col.
Goddard's eontributions to this work. His report on the
r.awre and number of European crime detection laboratories pro,;des excellent testimony in favor of his own
insl.it11tion.
The Journal of Police Science is, on the whole, nn in·
telligent an.d studiously prepared book. It has a reprc~ntative bibliography, including police journals nnd
b~ks. It is possible there may be too many :for"Cll works since the journal is meant for English conIWDJ!tion,
The Journal ought to be read carefully by police offina~. They cannot expect to fly through it, for the
•rticles ar~ analytical and serious. The new address <>f
~~e Deteetion Laboratory is 469 E. Ohio street,
Labol'ntory
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Empire, (from London) i'I an exam)")lc of brilliant police
journalii;m, done to a profeRsional nic<!ty. We are in
receipt of the issues for January and April, 1930, and if
till other issues rcseml,Je thes('. the Police Journal can
rightly claim the title of champion.
In format--and somewhat in Jiterary style--the Journal resembles any of America's high-class commentarie",
1mch as the North Americlln Ueview or the Century Magazine. lt'11 authors and contributors are obviously wellversed on their subjects for invariably they are men oC
high station in the British police institution. We wish "Ne
cou]d go into this review more thoroughly, but space forbids. Suffice it to say -that the Police Journal is the
only one of its kind.
It has no equal neither here or
abroad. The address o( the Journal is Philip Allan &
Co., Ltd., 69 Great Russell street. London, W. C .• 1.

C. D. D.

Telephone Haymarket -l-000

New -City Packing & Provision Co.
W h olesa le /\\eats a nd Poultry

Hotels, Restaurants, Institutions, etc
Supplied
942·44 F ul ton S t r eet

C HI C AGO

DISTRIBUTORS

The

FOR

GEN&RAL

Tire

Goes A Long Way To Make Friends

SecurityTire&BrakeService
23rd ST. and COTTAGE GROVE AVE.
Telephone CAL. 0383
We Speciali:r:e i11 Washing and Po1iahing-, Brake
Service, Oil and Greasing , Tire Service, SimoniziDlf

Roman Art Specialty Co.
O ·r iginatou, Deaignera and Manufacturera of

B O UDOIR LAM PS. ORIENTAL CATS, B OOK

E NDS
Office and Factory

T he Police Journal
P.}~e
1111

(for the United Kingdom)

Police Journal, (Philip AUan, 2ls. 6d., annually)
hed quarterly for the police forces of the Brit ish

1909·19 17 W est 22nd Street
Telephone Canal 1219
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uPerfect Cledning Is Best"'

WORD for WORD

DRESSES CLEANED

By JAMES F. MURPHY

PRESSED AND FINISHED

(Continued from page 18)

ANY STYLE

Egan's eyes began to pop and his breathing got lho11.
He tried to unbutton it but the butons semed like rfr111.
He pulled and tugged until one of the firemen dJJc~\ert.
his predicament, dashed to the rear and then duhed bl,1
again. this time carrying a hammer. Whack·Viha(,.
Whack went the hammer on the supposed pearl bullGia.
At each crack n button was wrecked until they irtru.
shattered and Egan was peeled out of the coat. T~
following Sunday the four year old son of one of it.
firemen was seen wearing the coat and it tit hi111 hb,
glove.

SILK, WOOL OR VELVET

MEN'S SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Same Price

SPECIAL FOR APRIL
Ladies' Hat
Cleaned

FREE

With Each
Order

LOOP

Pick up a.nd
delivery in the
Phone Franklin 0331 A .bout Service Out.aide Loop

f REE

PERFECT DRY CLEANERS
711 Mailers Bldg.
S South Wabaab A.Ye.

59 Eaat Madison St.

AU Phones Franklin 0331

.. ..

•

In the police department there are squads and lbt1
more squads. One day a Bureau squad gains famf!, t!it
along comes the Pickpocket Squad seeking reco(!J.itio~
followed by the Bomb Squad, the Gamblinir Squad ortti
C on Squad. Today however, we have a new squad wh,(,
has as its members, Harry Miller, Harry Lan1re and 1at.l
Feldman.
Durinc the recent Jewish Pauovu ttt;t
three lads were surprised in a restaurant with Miller I!·
haling a juicy ham sandwich. When be wae upbraid!.!
for his forgetfulness of the Passover, this Ghetto IW·
hunter immediately offered an alibi to the ef!'ect that lkt
sandwich he held in hia duke was made of ..Jomi. Ii~•
the boys have christened them the Salomi aquad.

SPECIAL!
New Low Prices
YOU,R

CHOICE-ANY THREE

Shampoo, Fin.er Wave, Haircut,
Arch. Thuraday, Friday & Saturd•J ·

•1

YOUR CHOICE-ANY THREE
Haircut, Shampoo, Finser Wav•, Arcli,
Marcel. Loop Shop only,
Monday, Tueaday, Wedne•day. • · · · ·

'1

MANICURE, 35c:
FAMOUS WAVE.
Thia beautiful low price perman•nt

SJ

wave ia the wave that ha• made u•
Famoua

................................

Ano tla e-r N•w S hop
3 901 W . NORTH AV.
ALBANY 7 189

FAMOUS REALISTIC WAVE

SPECIAL, MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
- ---SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE

fO

Beautiful natural wide wave with

75c

a

perfect marcel effect.

You

$

4;. .:

wlll be dcli&'hted. • ••••• • • • • • • •••

FAMOUS PERMANENT WAVE SHOPS,
1~)£·
Broadway,

LOOP S H O P --20 2 S. Sta te, 1 3 t h Fl. P bonea W eb•te r
2 647 N. Cicero Av~ .• S pu.u l dini;;- 3 12 7 Ga-HJ 8. H ull!ted
4002 W. Madi::.on, Von Buren 88133
7759 S . Huliotcc..l
G320 Cot tage Grove, D0rchcster 4236
4775 Milwaukee

4986 - 2185

l )-. 11 2

Sunn)"lltd~. ~·

•

1l

St., Normal OCJIHI
a5:.!5 Southport. Ave., DuckttiJl'luirr~ .•1
1
8t., Stewart :.!!Jl:HJ
..&550 N. Wc.•:1lern ,\\'<!., ArJni~; :,,
Ave., Pi.liisu<lc 7HH 8901 ,V. ~orth /\vt• .• All ~ n:...:,_:.:_....
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Traffic Division
152

Weal

lllinoia

Captain F rank Matchett
Lieutenant. David Flynn, Bart Moran
Guy Br'oolu and Geo-r•e Peteraon

Tht drawing of furloughs took pla~e Tuesday, April
•!ndand some of the boys are happy and some were out
;{ luck. Those who will

late coal shovels witb them
~ Jtbeduled for the Muy
lit period.

• • •

.,dolph Schaitman's brothff pued away during the

••13-13.,
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prise recently when he was given a bonus of $180 for
the capture of two stickup men while on his way down
to the station here to turn in his star. Frank is a firnl
beleiver now in Santa Claus.

• • •
Boe .McMahon, superintendent of our horses, blossomed out with a new Buick, regardless of all the
trouble and grief .h e bad with the old one. Some feJlows
never learn however, and Doc is a glutton for punishment.

• • •

Big Ed Larson had a ..horse on him'' April 22nd, and
crushed his foot.
However the horse was knocked out
of kilter also.

• • •
Lost two of our good men here during the month in
Hubert KiJlackey and .John Roddy, wh9 departed for the
smart shop.
The latter wns assigned to the complaint
room and Killackey went on sqund duty.

moolh and a goodly number
the
fOJ1etal.

of the boys attended

• • •

nree of our men here
1me elected to offices in the
Patrolman's Social. Athletic
and Efficiency Club. John
Ne.gle was elected second
rict president,
Michael
Aht'am, treasurer, and Sam
Captain Matchett
Karney, a member of the
mcutive board. Our only disappointment was in James
Woods who was defeated for the office of .financial
iecretaey.

• • •
Four of our men have chartered a boat for a trip to
tb.e ould sod in June, and are getting a supply of lemon
dropg to avoid the consequent sen sickness. Those who
will depart are Dennis Hayes, Patrick Durkin. Martin
fahey and Stanley O'Sullivan.
Mr. Hayes intends to
haTe an audience with the Pope and will take on.e of hi':I

When Shipp.ing Merchandise
USE

Wooden Boxes
for

Protection Against Loss and Damage

•

1-0m with him. He will also take in Paris and Germany.
He is practicing up with the soup and fish, preparatory
lo bit stroll of the P11ree boulevards.

National Association

• • •

of

Dirk Patten invested in a new reducing machine but
tt1pite all his maneuvering the captain reports little
llllprove111ent,
Dick was unfortunate in having his
bmtbtr Martin in a very serious illness. He wa11 employed

Wooden Box PAanufacturers

kre for over twenty years as one of the hostlers up-

t 11 W. WASHIN GTON STREET

114in.

• • •

Oor fint aide blossomed out in a new uniform durinl(
tt"' month and from appearances he has the great GenPenhinc backed off the boards. Hollywood even
•,.l'd Q! the new outfit and has offered him a contract as
• 11hVJe pol'
ice b eauty. Oh yes, we arc ta l king of Lieu14 aa..it Flynn.

CttlCAOO

;"1

,,::11e

• • •

JenlM!n is st.ill confined to hiil home with a
lllow ted hand, which he suHtainerl during the big

laat month, when he slipped and fell. How'- ~:orta are that he is gettintr along nicely and will
on lhl! job isuon.

ITtr ;:orrn

'rari&

• • •

i11r141t 11tal~olgralf, one of our new boys here, wlio wu:s

••, f

)' one of the five hundred who wt.>ro loid 01f
ew daya la11t January, received n pleasant sur-

"Your Fortune Free with. a Cup of Tea"

LOOK!

Delicioue

Salad Lun.cbeon .••••• , .. ?Sc
Prom l J A M. to ij P. ~I.

Chicls•n

Ci•a..elte• Furni•h•d-

No Court••Y Moft•r

Fortune Tea Shop
1 76 North Michi••n Ave , 2nd Floor

Ju11t .North of Jlandolph RU-••t•t
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May, l~at

knickers all pressed and sticks ready for aetioo-Di,,
1
bet too much Pat.
-

AUSTIN

• • •

5327 Weat Chicaco Avenue
Captain Luke Carrick
Lieut.. Sylve•ter Cotter, Albert E. Hoffman
and Ceorre E. Lynch

The boys are aU happy once again since the Commisioner sent out word that the annual furloughs will
be grant.ed--so what e;an happen.

• • •

Officers Jomes Miller, Harold Calow, Walter o·~
nell and Harold J.o~redericks while touring the district~
Ford .auto made a nice pinch by stopping and questwn;.1
n few suspects in a Ford sedan with a foreign lict~.:
i t - I t so happened that both men in this car '""
stopped n few minutes after holding up several ~
pie in thi~ district.
•

•

• •

With the addition of Lieutenant Albert Holtman .:
this lit.ation it seems that aH members are on their IOI'!
and going along 100%.

• • •

lt E!eems that au members of this
command have made arrangements
for their summer homes during the
months of July and August--sorry
boy&--but someone is going to be
disappointed.

It il'l about time thut Dn.ve Ray began his sprinr tn.i>

ing, the lown!l and weedi; around the station are in t..i
sba11e.

• • •

James G. Fleming reque~t.~ to have
his furlough during the later part of
A ugw~t.--who.t is it James-well
don't for!fet the invittltions-last but
not least the cipl'!l.

13-13''

The NIERCON Regulator Co.
PRESSURE &

FLOW REGULATORS

1 La Salle Sheet

Capt. Carric k

• • •

Sergt. ,\.illia1n Sheehan ·~rould like to take a couple ?f
&quada of good men with him to Ladysmith this eumm<'r
-He still has a few thousand trees that. are in the wo.y.

• • •
Sergt. Owen Nan~le is anxious to take Officer Put. Conahan in tow in a couple of rounds of golf-lie has hie

FRED C. ZIEMAN & SON

l\lanufacturcrs of Orthopedic Appliance'
1815 W. Madison Street

Ideal Overall Cleaners
Telephone Newcastle 3041

Waukegan

MHN

Ro~1d,

Niles, Illinois

. ·-..···--.. - ..........- ..- . . . . . ~--·--··..---..··-··-·-·---"J
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Detective Bureau
1115 South State Street

1140 North
LaSalle Street

C•ptl. Joaeph Palczinski, Willard Malone,
Pstricli: Kelliher, Cre•ory Moran and
William Killeen

Deputy Commissioner J ohr;i Stege has not accepted the
Jt('(lmmtndations of the survey experts as applied to
tht Cnme Bureau. lnstend, he has nppointed n board
to in,·estigate and make its own recommendations. The
boal'd. thus far, consists of: Deputy Stege, John Prenderp.!<1. Capt. Michael Zimmer, Capt. Patrick McCauley,
Capt. James Allman and Major John Bauder.

• • •

Stege protested that the experts' plan would make th~
&Its of the Crime Bureau public and everybody an~ his
brother's lawyer would be dropping in to see what the

police had on them. Neither did be like the idea of
thtre being no representati\•es from tbe police departm~nt in the first investiKation.
Hence, the home-made
SU!"l'ey.

A

Modern Fireproof Ap•rtment Buildine •

One and Two Rooms (Unfurnished)
One Room-$37.50 to $47.00
Two Roome-$60.00 to $70.00
Kitchenette, B.ath, In-a-door Bed, Built in Dl'eHer
,Extl'·a Bed Room in Two Room.a.
Free Ljgbt, Gaa and Refrigeration

• • •

Capt. Charles Larkin is in charge of the Police School.
Cipt.. Larkin is also in charge of the Crime Bureau. And
Capt. Larkin is in charge of the Penthouse. Capt. Larkm is not in charge of the Larkin household ( '?').

JOHN T. WHEELER & CO., Agen'ts

• • •
llike Hughes, it is rumored, may be back on duty,
bnng been re-instated as Captain.

• • •
Capt. Killeen has gone to West Chicago and his shinint personality is much missed.

• • •

Sergt. Joe lfallow has been in Frisco where he went to
ntum a prisoner. He had some stuff just scraped off
Ille boat.

• • •

Since our last edition~fooled you, we're out againtht n·itchboard has been installed and is now receiving
complaint~

• • •
Sergt. Bill BalJswick takes his place in. the police hall
of !ame. After th·e years of in.tensive search, Sergt.
Bill 6nallr caught up with one John Sovetsky, who got
t1111e. Like a Northwest Mounted, Bill always gets his
llllln.

Berganan
Motor Trucking
Structural Steel and Contractors• Haul ..
ing-Machinery Hauling and Erecting

• • •

B~b Maw;ett buried his mother recently ond the symS-~hi~ of the bureau men were extended.

• • •

Yea, neighbors, Bill Drury and John Howe have re~~~ t-0 duty. The joys of Baachanalian :feasts in
llln1 hr.atelrfo11 arc no more; midnight Ol'gies o.re out;
:th the da"'n, beauty and lightsome frolic vanish and
e ()Id rrindi.tone g<.'ts closer to the proboscis. OnctJ
Drury and Howe of Miami, now it's just Drury and
'ta.,.t
e of the Rialto. 'Tis tough days they have falli.:n
o;,,

:'"u

~~·Andy
CQtttn

Aiken e.nd Lieut. Frank Johnson

b

arrc~ted

ot. the band that robbed the home of Artbu r

tt. 111·ii ll'.a111 magnate.
ti.b

• • •

Car&8'e and Office

750 Townsend Street
Phone

S~perior

5335-5336

Like Mr. Rockefeller, Mr. Cut-

K1vc the bo:ra n few tares of wheat and
l•IJ1ftl. Hay, h4y!

nic~

corn
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PADMA PAINT PRODUCTS

•

Incorporated

I

General Offices, Suite 1024

I

211 WEST WACKER DRIVE

.
l- - - -

Telephone Franklin 2768

CHICAGO
l

K·A·L~M·A·~ ,
Floor Co111pa11J
~Jf.e. llJ(.~f..in~ ~up ~a ~Kaoni
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&<M>t

•

~u~e St'leet

TEA CUP RF.A DING FREE

•
{c)

~.u nc

f'tean

7 .:>c

Includes Rf'nding

•

g.l()(

su~
44~10~N~
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·
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~
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·Tricks of tl1e Trade
(Continued fro"'
f• ...w thinl hl' .... , •

Alt91 alonir thl'

pag~ 1 G)

l'nmmon labort-r to ac('> hinl

at~t't."

(JI'! t:pn. inC'idl'ntall)', '\\A• the police officer who
Wttd. But h• nt'arl)• lo,,.t ht.. life? in doing

.ap111!'C"I

a 'littd 'K"U l'ntrencht'd in hla c-ott.a~ anJ firing at
lit 4ftttt1n•11 who had auJTounJed his home one day in

u•' Atr-dy, !ll'Vl'ral polict'mc.-n had bt-en ishot in the
~-

Epn and William Ru1111•ll (the pre!llC?nt cornrnis..,, of pali<'l') 11uccl'eded in (taimntc c.-ntrance to the
{ffd lloml' and, C'o,·e-rinr the dt'"P<'rate crlmlm1l with
WtiJ rt\·oh·l'rs.. demanded tha11 h(' surrender. Throw11( ion sl'\-~ral automatk ... Weed gave himself up to
flla But thl' surrl'ndl'r was not. ac{·umplillhed until

,.13-13,.
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weapons more et!'ectively from the searching bands of the
police. Another trick they have employed in this respect
is to have another peraon carry the gun for themwalking just a little bit in front ot them. Thi11 would be
un awkward arran""emcnt if the K1'npter were suddenly
attacked by rival 1rangsters, s omeone pointed out.
"And then there wa11 the case of Jimmy Murnell,"
offered Capt. Killeen &R"ain.
" Murnell used to have
o K>"m in the ba>4<>ment of the place where he stayed.
Here he went in for daily tratning of his muscles. An<l
the only reason he did It was to prepare himself to cope
with policemen who might interfere with his career as
a bur~lnr de luxe. The world has never heard of Mr.
:\lurnell, howevt'r, becaus e the police had better gym.,.
than ho could ever conceive."

l"eid bad emptil'd his cun$ at. Egan anJ Russell-shots
nidl tb~ ttro ofticen de,·erly aucc~ed~·d in Jod,:rini;r.
H yde P ark

·nen thl're is the C'UC of 'Thn•e Fingered Jack'
nit~.~

spokl' up Capt. Steare aa-ain.

024'2 ·0243

"Do you know

!Ut Whitt' al.-ays Wl'IU'9 a pair o! g-lovea?
Two of
lilt 6a,-.n ou his rii:ht hand are n\i~in~'.
So what doe,;
.., do but stuff the fintreni of his rii;eht hand ~love with
'9ltOI!. so that it looks to a s trang<'r u~ thoug-h h<' hns nil
Im ft•rs. White had thto~e itlO\'t•s with him at. t.he

W. L. Robinson Coal Co.
COAL and WOOD

ar" pinebl'd him for th<' s~o.ooo 1>a:v roll stickup of
l!t International Har\'e:i.tcr Company J>lant !our or five
tmn IC'O·"

5229 LAKE PARK AVENUE

St!Jt. Frank Donohue, special investiirator !or Coroner
Bawiua N. Bundesen, recoils another c:a::1c of stuffing.
"Du ro• kno11V what I found on 'Babe' .Mullaney at the
u.t IM .-u murdered several wC'ck."! a~o?" asks Sergt.
119oo&ue. "WeJl, in scnrchintr the body for possible
~ I disco~·ered an empty leather pocket-comb ca.s<'.
Slutfd in the bottom of it was a ftfty dollar bill. "\\'hat
._ lhls. for! Simply that a number of gana-sters have
- . llll!IS th.is stunt to pro,·ide them with readv cash
!et Illa.ls and cipretles when they are- locked up over:st.i ma eell anY""~re. Lockup keepeni, as you know.
~ ".urthing on their per$on and place the a1·tich.• s
• :.N 111 the station vault !or safekeeping during the
,.,. of the gant.-t4'r's incarceration."
i Oat of l11l' listl'ner.o; then olft>red the information th'\t
• a •ell-known fact that pickpocket.II always try to

~ Photoerap>ui of detecti\'e» assigned to round t.hcm

" · 1le)· •tudy the1>e photoaTaph:i. i.o that they will be
ttt0111ize the plain-<:lothes men on street cars
otbeT Places where crowd! uaually collect. They also
~ thl'se photoeraphs with piekpockets in other
Of th. eou atey.

C hicago. Ill.

I~

C. Johnson & Son ~
Fire Escape Co.

: : to

"Did

1lla

ever hear of the zipper arrangement that

~lhllclten now have under the
--~ bil19?" asked Capt. Stegoe.

front. seat of t.h('>ir
•'That's the latest
It Pte\·enu them with being charged for carry-

_

,~~

•111ir

~

weapons. The arraneement. consists of
q,
aitiaU pocket juat. under the tront seot of the
r.. kaa,, l>Oc:ket can be opened or cl<Jaed sipper-style.
.....
•like • woroan'a o\-erahoe or a man'a tobacco
----. 111 u.·
Or~
la POC'k~t the aan1t9t4!'r keepa hie revolver_
-. "'- ' ~e are Wl8e to this trick and the hoodlums
tectuic away with it u they ua•d t.o do."
,..... 1'oc.alled
'- Ctet tAa the rnany at.oriea that have been told t.o
._, hf-kttt ~ C'a11&'1i.rs baVt! had their t.llOr& Se- apeta their suits an order t.o conceal their

r:a

859- 863 N. Spauldin g Ave.

P h o n e Kedzie 0205 -0206
C HI CAGO
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The ]1-1vetiile [ottrt Officer
(Continued from page 14)

Phon.e Superior 8996

crime. Tony Sciano and George Schroeder (it ia n
necessary that their right names be remembered )
electrocuted for the murder or a policeman at the ag.
of 19 and 20 respectively. These youths had runt~
gamut of crime as incorrigibles, delinquents and finau,
professional criminals.
·
What were the factors contributing to their downf•ll!
Heredity'!
Home environment?
Community environ.
ment? Let's see.
Schmo and Schroeder lived in the same communitYell·
vironmcnt in their tenth year and it was at this s!.aaf
of their lives that their criminal propensities be~amt
manifci;t.
The Scianos were Italian peasants, iinm1grants.
They settled in th<' West side Italian rolon;
and bore their children there. The father was a Jabortr.
When he was killed in an occident the mother became 1
i;;weatshop worker.
She frequently appealed to Lbt
charitable organizatiuns and re<'eived financial help 111d
counsel.
She was not qualified fo1· aid undtr tht
mother's pension provision because she had not beeo
naturalized as a citizen. After unsuccessful etl'oru to
support her family the mother remarried and with tbt
new parent moved to the South i.;ide Ital.inn colon)'. H•·r
husband was egotistical and domineering. He adhered
to the old world custom of securing obedience from hi;
step-children by threats and commands. Tony 11.·as oevtr
on friendly terms with him. Early in life Tony waste·
minded by the step-father that he would "end up in
prison or on the gallows.'
The mother was sympathetic. Tony defied the pa·
ternal tyranny and played ti·uant, sleeping in hallways
and stealing food from stores and peddlers' carts. Ht
developed a technique in these ventures and graduated
in short time to the status o! housebreaker. At the agt
of twelve he carried a revolver. This brought on his first
t>ncounter with the police and eventually the Ju\!enile
Court. F1·om nil outward a:spects, Tony was now a con·
firmed criminal.
The Schroeder family were natives of Chicago and of
German ancestry. They had resided in the same house
and neighborhood for years and had seen the grnct.c
changes in the community from Gernlan to Italian and
from Italian to negro. The father was a skilled worker
in the printing trades. lie was sociable and found re.-·
rcotion about the neighborhood police station, being •
police fan.
The mother was a shy and reticent woman.
George, when he was twelve years old, burglariied •
neighborhood store with the help of his elder brvther.
The polic.e came to search the home for the loot. When
they returned to the police station. n telephone me~
asked them to return to the Schrnedt>r home. As the~
entered the older boy fired upon the01. He was killtd
instantly in the gun battle thut :Collowed.
After being contint:d in the Detention home, Gt'o~
wns taken before the Juvenile Court. The effect of h1'
brothers' death upon him seemed noticeable to evrrronr
The pulice recommended his i·elease and after the court
he1ning George was placed on probation.

11't:

Rosenow Company

IllustTatoTs -- EngTaveTs
ColoT PrinteTS

340 W" est Huron Street
· CHICAGO

ENGRAVINGS

up1la u1

George and Tony then came intu 1:onb1ct os P
d~
the Mrnc public :schuol
While Tony seldom itten 11
·
•
•
b 11 ·ed .-~ ·
classes, George appt>arcd rcgul11rly and e_ •' whtrff~
The teachers und the prind1>ul rei;peclt.'d hun,
-...J
tl r reef"·
they thought Tony o.n incorrigible. The I8 c ~cho"I
the major portion of hi!! f•dul•ntion ut the State "
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Boy~ •t St. Charles, UL. The .Schroedl'r lad fini~hed
fllf' . '"th f'Sde in the puhh<' aehool.

dlt '""

\\'.llol•·~ome re<"reati~n

offered in the neiK'hbo~hooJ
Tht>u was n Wl'll equipped
.~t"'
k. 1 goymna:m1m an d a commun1"t y <"en t er. G. eorge
::l .,Jr3 nmgt' of the~r while Tony scoffed o.t him for
~
1111 ~uth • mt>dioC"re per!lon.
\\As

l hi· t"·o bo)'B hved.

·

In J)iorl, George eonfonned to the specially cT<'Otl'il

iironment while Tony resisted it. And they re-acted
~~(It th<' umt' .to the inrtuN~ce. or thl' J \I ~(.'0 il.e Court,
Gf<>~

r1infom11n«. Tony resisting.

In b1·1er time they

pL•H from the juvenile 11t4g<>. whkh evolution, by the
"''"· is ;<>mething that defil's dt•finition, though the law
~.,,~ to he w~U informed on this plumomenon.
}'rllm tht'
~bl•.

book. "Delinquency An•u!'," by Clifford F.

•·e It-am that the nei.rhhorhood in which Tony

1Dd Georrf' livt>d hn.s a small pl'n·entage oC juvenile delinqu~n('r IL~ compared with communitirs with a similar
l1Pt o( population. Hen<.'l', we may question the sigu6ttnl'e o! th«' l'm·ironmcnt's inih1cn<-'e on the two.

wm. Gt'orge and Tony disappeared from the neighbor~ood and out or focus so for as the Juvenile Court was
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th<>s(' pl'ople persiHt in lhe race of such handicaps. Th<•y
rc-alizc thllt a certain bit of legirslation entitled "The J:ivcnile Court Act" portrays a spirit and they are imbued
with it. Thc-y com11ider their calling one of the finest
&hsigned to man. Is their work effective? Perhaps 1n
the scientific sense not as much as it should be. But
permitting broad considerations, the crime prevention
units ar<• operatin.r as effectively a.A isolated organisms
possibly can. Do our methods and does our equipment
qualify us to continue with the work? With the advent of better organization and the acquisition of mon!
nnd better tools, yes, we will !Je qualified, and there is
no reason to :o>uppose thot any other agency will be so
weJl-appointed ns are the police, having, as they do,
intimate cont.act with the field and serious concern with
the problems or those who may or may not be tomorrow's criminals

Teleplrnnc .\ustin 5-l-05-66

fOll~trn<'d.

Their re-appeorann? in the public prints as robbers,
burrlan. and murderers is familiar to many.
What "' t're the factors re~ponsible for this?
They
•tre opposite types. They came from different homes:
llitr rea~ted differ<>ntly to the environment. It il\ evident that neither the school, the church, the court nor
r.M police did anything for them. Another question pre8!1!U iustlf: just what information concerning their hnbiu and tendencies was available during their later plastic fQn! Just what were the natui·e of the attempts to
rorr~t them!
J n other words, what record is there to
!how bow the police and the corrective agencies funclio11td in their eases? In the event there had be.en ::in
tfort at adjustment after they had passed the so-called
j~T,nile stage, what would the previous experience
1tach~ It is hard to say, for there is no record of tha't
trptrienee. The Juvenile Court is without that record
&lid the police are without that record~specially the
police. The plain truth is that none was ever originated
~,. tht police either in that case or in any other case.

Let us ll'O back to the question: in the light of present
i-o~tt methods and from the nature of police equip-

E. C. Mullen Co.
:Manufacturers. Compoundcrs and
l\ila.rketcrs of
Lubricating O ils and G reas es

--o--

4600 F erdinand Street

llleat, are the police qualified to continue with the Juvelilt Court work!

lt appears that the question discriminates against the
llllice. Ob\iously, they are not equipped to continue
..~ the work..
From the st.andpoint of 01·ganization
Ula eq11ipment, it would seem that they had bette1· re: fro.m the crime prevention field once and tor all.
t then 1t is also a !act that the body of the social
tir.ve111ent is hardll· joined to the soul and that its equip·
llelit barely fits it to venture at all into the.' "great open
"tes" of the social welfare field. There is lack of perin the police units. They are unorganized; they
g ~ WJthout standing in the police institution: they do
~ hA\·e tht> mechanical equipment essential to a good
11
t' n•nc. Thert> arc no records and what few exist art.!
114
·-~ btr (entralized nor istandardizeJ. The situation if.4
-·
tru ·
1.;i, . e in the other departments and phases or juvelfDrlc throughout the country.

:•el

~would think that

such handicaps would inftict dis'
lneot and a consf'quent low morale among pro~ .0ftic~l'l!I. policewomen and other police officers entn Crir.ue prevention work. Perhaps they do, but

CHIC AGO

~arolb ~.

1!raplor
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£adies of the <Jang
(Continued !rom page 11)

Phnnt> Hyde Park 7313

D.Mash Trucking Co.
(lNCORPO.R ATED)

Cartage Contra·ctors

C H ICAG O

Best Foods Products
N uco a Nut Margarin e
B est Foods M ayonnaise

Best Foods T h ous and Island Dressing
Spre~

Gold Medal Salad Dressing

Best Foods Bread & B u t'ter Pickle s
Best Foods Sweet Pickle Relish
Best Foods Peanut S p ..ed

, The Best Foods, Inc.
2810 South KiJbourn Ave.

Louise Rolfe, .Tack McGurn's blond alibi, is 1 nolh,r
woman of the i::ame type as Maybelle. A little older, IQsibly a lttle m.ore versed in the ways of the world ai
of men with guns on their hips, she wiJl not be libl;
to come to the same sad end as Maybelle. But it is 11
Coolish to prophecy anything concerning the future of
these demimodaines as it is to predict that Al Capon~
will run for president on the prohibition ticket. Beauti·
ful, golden-haired, large-eyed, Louise may marry a mil.
Iionaire or make a hit in the Follies, or she may just r•
on living a carelestl, happy-go-lucky life until imgullr
hours and drink 40 their relentless work.
"Peggy0 Abatta, part time hostess in one of Al'1101· is it Ralph Capone's?-suburban roadhouses is ptr·
haps a leading light in the somewhat perilous movemtnt
to feminize gangdom. Having the wherewithal to "hmtess" the bankroll away from the bored business llllll,
Peggy's business acumen has won her an envious platt
in the inner circle. Dark-eyed, supple and petulant, 1bt
has a way of convincing her set that no gang venturt
will have that finesse peculiar to the ferninine toutb
unless the touch is hers. Consequently, she hlll!, at lwt
in the opinion of the police, lent moral if not aclin
i;upport to the occupations of an Indiana bornb ring.

730 9 S out h C hic a g o A venue

Best Foods Relish

she already acquired the hard eyes and &et mouth
a hurd woman?
or
Among thi11 Duffy gang were many women who "told,•
thus breaking tbe first law of gangdom. They fretl
gave the police detuils which implinted young Will~
Engelke in the murder but which were later pror@d
false.
Truly, if it takes all kinds of people to mak..
a world, the same is true of the underworld.
·

Then too she is the ideal lady of the mob, so far u f.
known. She is in the respect that she has learned to
keep in the background, be satisfied with her mite and
let the "Big Shot" talk for publication. That her all~
criminal persuasions a1·c, as is the case with most ga~·
sters, secrets not to be confided to even one's best fritnJ
is a fact which this underworld phenomenon has demon·
strated herself. In refusing interviews to reporttn &JJd
sittings to photographers, she challenge them with the
question: "Don't you think I have any repect for 111Y
mother?" On other occasions she has given the poli•t
to understand that their insinuations are discredited it
home where her reputation is that of a dutiful and pru·
dent daughter.
Notwithstanding all this, a firm of
lawyers, famous for thei.r monopoly on gang litigacon
are invariably retained as counsel for Peggy Abbata.
FinaJly, there is one woman in the annals of ganglaG.i
whose story will forever be a nine days' wonder. She ts
so far as anybody knows, the only woman who If~
•·taken for a ride." Her charred body was found 011
lonely road near Crown Point, Indiana. a year or II> lfl·
Police investigators discovered that she lr&S Adtli•'
Znccard and that she was the sweetheart of Angelo ~oi
cisco who was killed when he attempted: w_ith four ot ~
gangsters, to rob the West McHenry Ilhnoi:; Suite Ballt>'Jhe girl ·'knew too much " so on the day a{~r tht ro.
'
. unkllO""
bery she was called for by a person or persons
th1t"'
··~
.
.
in an automobile and given the cruel me d iruu!
underworld usually rseerves !or ils men.
J
1111
· ·
no•
And so, a.s I pointed out in the begmnuig,
11:oll\~'
then one reads a different story. The half do~~~·in~
just to]d about nrc examples of the "ditferent
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Ch••· McGurn
Charle• Eiran and
. t•nanU
Lie•
Bernacc b"1
.
Ju 11u•
Capt•

~
9..,rnllcchi,
L1tll

tttlllnt
•

__;=======::::.I

.
>en' nrtn~ a
Italian 01
.

er

·

lo"' station an
•

.....'

•

,.....,, randt and Frank Conway
rl"t
'I'•'
., murderrleanup to their c1·c 1
uit
f Claude Chenoweth w 110
oth~cast'o
l> h'
~ shot and killed recently y . ts
.if It was 8 good cnse of pohci'!
"~ and the captain was pleased

.. , .
>-.:..

. B

litk tbe cleanup.

REPAY TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE
Each Payment Reduces the Interest
Come in Today and Talk It Over

!UDP

•

$10.00 to $300.00

. • understand, had the spar\H .
ft
the recent snow-

k' dness• in fel'dini:
rf-' ,illtlllf
l his ID
o)t1lo d11t 0
.__
When the snow
(
d crUfl'I""'
·
Otlll brtt
'rd were regu 1Br v1sittlttd the b1 o:nds surrounding th.J
ttmn en tlie gr.
d ,,,.11rbled llll

•r 1001t·

TO POLICEMEN

'

'

I

" .· ..

1110

PUBLICITY-NO DELAY

If not convenient to call, phone ua.
Our representative will call at your home.

• •

Capt. M cCurn

• • •

"~Gurn the greatest and most enthusiastic daddy
C
•P "''
·
al 'tm
all, took' the missus to the openmg
game at C u h ' "•
pa~ and it ""as cold but a good game.

• • •

Officer Thomas Lyons picked May 1st for his furlough

IMPERIAL CREDIT CO.
Under State Saperviaion

30 WEST WASHINGTON STREET
Phone Franklin 8924

and intends to avail the time as a honeymoon. Lyons
joined the ranks of bcnedicts April 26th and with his
tride ll'ill visit points north.

• • •

J~

Hart who put many years in at East Chicago
iution will take his furlough on t h e first also and an~ed .at the same time that he will n ever come back.
Jou reurement will mean that he will take things easy
for a while and rest up.

•

Telephones: Lafayette 2000-1

• •

Patroltnan J0 h B
iepart
n Yrnc, the Paderewski of the police
, mdent ~s broadcasting over the radio
11..runes
ay night n
H .
, every
'l. and h
.
ow.
e invites his friends to listen
~ot to ear J~st how a piano should be played. John
mention which station he can be heard over.

WM. FULLERTON
Telepboue Brunawicl, 4086

Motor Truck Service
n
0

QUALITY PIE CO ., I nc.
aker 0 f
s
Quality P'1es and Cakes

MOTOR TRUCKS, TRACTORS
AND TRAILERS

1821 to l.863 West JJrd Place

CHICAGO
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.vond Fugitive

(Continued from P•a
- e 9)
abaolut•l:y waived.
Ten thou-nd d llan
fund on Februaey l, 1930, and ad . ~
-..... ill
constantly being posted.
dit1on.1 "-Wl111t ~

c.

GROOT
-0--

CINDER CONTRACTORS
-0--

11.26 So. Mayfield Avenue

A comparison of the bond jumpinafiret yciar, datin&' from December 8 ~~~vit1 dllrioc ~
8
2, 1929, that Jud1re Swanson held
to~
ney, to that of hle predecessor for t~e aa state•a ua.,
outlined below:
e •me PtTi04 ii

om

Bonda forfeited. • • • . . . . . . . .....
Crowe
87
2
Defendanta apprehended .. ..•....- • · ·
Defendant. not apprehended •..... : : · ~::
Forfeit.ed under Crowe term and
·
apprehended under Swanson'•. . . . . .

s..._

z:

lie

&!

Pa.eaace of a ball bond law providi~ a fel<>nJ ,..
alt:y for """1Lul ~orfeiture of a bond la being ad"OC&W.,
Jud1re Swanson. The bill -...aa dr.!ted by A.taistmit J>t.
Witt and h..., been submitted to eilc members af tM i.-..
latur•. all of whom have exprened a d•ire te imt:nlm
the bill at the next meeting in .January, 19Sl.

The bill provide& a penalty of :from one to trttll , _
incarceration in a state penitentiary for the dd.,.._
who forfeits hi• bat) bond. Failure to apear wit.bill ..._
ty days after the calling of the oriainal case lf~ •
bond ~orfeiture h•11 been ordered will eOlllltitllle ....
cient violation of this proposed law - to allo• • ~
to PAM judsment.
The orisinal criminal charge on which tbci ~o!Mi !""
feiture occurred will not be extinpiab•d. b!~.!
Sent•nce under both charae• may be un,,....._.
eame time.
t ~t t.bilStudnta of criminal procedure poh~.t 011 d f r1..iailaw would mlnlmlse tho po•ibillty of
.... o
~;--•
_.
. . bon
I C
-Speedy trials would resolt in th• 0"~iuott of <f9'
plaints.
With thia new speed of ~..-- woUW -"'
inal caees. obeorvere pbint out. eonvwtloM

:f:

Albany 2748
Telephones Spaulding 5623
Belmont 0948

N . B. Wold

Established 1867

WoldSWold
UNDERTAKERS

in number.
. --""' i. • .
()ti rec-Checklna up ol all bond forfeitures fHtore ol t11111
Cook County Criminal Court la ano~b•!eii ~....:
drive by .Jud•• Swanson. Walter ~ ~
ANietant DeWitt, and }>(>lice Se~D tbiS ~ ~
and Henry M. Meeke are handl;;: iD the ~
'
work. Their acUvitiee have resul
0011 ..p~
of elxty c-ee that had lapsed due to

« .,

3337-39 W. North Avenue
CHICAOO
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Central Detail
Madiaon and the River
Captain Daniel Gilbert
Lit'uU. Louia Klatzco, Joseph Hughea and

The

David Schwartz

HAMMOND CLOCK
Thf ~tory is told of a c<.>rtnin o~cer who started his
at the Wabash avenue station some nin<.> yea1,,
lf1I. One day he en<"ountered a culpift in thl' act of stealing a woman•s
When the latter sought to
pu•-·
f!lt•J!f· the officer fired a shot: Ht!
pu~ued him but soon lost out m the
chase. Returning to the scene of the
.booting, he found that he had
nunded a horse attached to a milkncon. The driver wns trying to
1111n~ter to the animal's wounds.
"I think you'd better put him out
of hlli misery," said the teamster
Capt. Gilbert
after 11 while.
Being an obliging soul, the copper took aim and fired.
\\•htn he did the driver went hollering down the strel't.
Ht had been shot in the foot.

Company

~r

•

t
t
t
t

HAMMOND
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

t
t
t
t
t

1:
C'-41CAGO, ILLINOIS

*

• • •

t

t

• • •
•

•
t
t

The boys were sorry to henr of the death of Patt·olin•n Wood's mother last month.
Sergt. Clancy made things prosperous for the moving
ca111panies last week. However he is still a south-si<it>r.

t
t
t
t
t

~

...

...

- ......

••
••
••
•

Tht rumor is gaining circulation that Tom Foley is
Give the girls a break, sonny.

roing out "steady."

• • •
Kenney and Moriarity made a good grab when they
arrnted one Jack Duffy who confessed to several loop
stickllps.

• • •

Play-

Lieut. Joseph Hughes is back on the job, full of pep,
aflt'r a Western sojourn. The loot believes the Sox are

tht logical champions.

rear.

We forgot to ask him for what

*

•

•

Big Bill Bailey injured a finger the other day by l~t
t nr the engine hood drop on it. After this bit of re•rch, Bill announced that an average engine hood
••itha about 97 pounds.

• • •

All hanch were on deck for the sprin~ inspe«tloJ'I.
April 16. The morale of our men was at high tid<>
'k 16th, you remember, is always (?) pay day.

.l.,

TOMTHUMB
GOLF
THE MINIATURE <iOLF GAME
THAT :..:VERYBODY IS PLAYING

• • •

l'ith the circus in town, Capt. Dan Gilbert rencwPd

1cqu1iotancrs with the usual troop o! kids inquiring.
•ff"·• You?" et.c. The11e sessions usually ended in wt<k
111111
" and the beginning of a happy procession in the d I·
"<b>a of flell11-Floto.

FRANK FLESHMAN
Lundi R<H1lll

-.-

1646 Dayton Street

TOJ\1 THUMB l\11NIATl i RE

COURSES EVERY\\. tll ~RE

Tom Thumb Sales Corp.
7 SO. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO, ll.l..
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(Continued from page 8)

The Krema Teaming Co.
(NOT INCORPORATED)

Telephones Randolph 2823·2824

•
107·111 North Wacker Drive

CHICAGO
J. J. Krema

C. W. Malachek

B. and F. Heating
& Ventilating Co.
Telephone State 2700

King. He was a goner. dying. Yells came frO\l
pastry shop next door. There I found the ga11g. ~
were clustered around a figure lying in the mid~
the floor. It was the King. Blood was stNarning ~
his face. He had two bullets in his head.
There had been a momentary lapse of vigilance. 1\
King and the boy had gone from the saloon to the llMbr
shop, intending to :remain for only a minute. Ther ~
the bodyguard in the saloon. They had no idea iiit
closely their enemies were dogging them, no $Ul'nliiie ii
lurking foes might be waiting for just this one chana,
The two stood in the pastry shop talking. never tAiJl
ing. Two figures darted in suddenly with swift ~
fire. Knowing of the Kings steel body protector. i-,
shot him in the head. The son, with bullet,, in his baf,,
had run to the saloon for help.
The two wounded men were taken to Bellevue. Tiit
son died during the night. He was never able to ll*k.
The King. though desperately hurt, waa strong and clar
of mind. I went to his bedside to question him, aDi
asked him if he would hear me.
"I don't want to hear you or see you," sod the ..,.,.
black eyes glared from under bandages.
I told him that his son was dead and that he was ft17
likely done for.
"Tell me who shot you and your son," I de~
"You want them to get theirs, don't you!"
"They'll get theirs. If I get well I'll take wt ef
them, and if I don•t--what the hell difference doa it
make?" And he broke into hair-raising cunes.
I could get no sign or semblance of a squtal frm
him. He was a Black Hander tried and trae to the bitler
end, managia i pisceti-yes, I was cursing the lishea.
The King lay in the hospital. That was all. Otherwise
the case was just about where it stood before. I couldD't
get any information. The stool pigeons had nothillf It
say. I understood that as long as the Kjng lived Ihm
would be no squealing. As long as there wu brtath ii
his body, jaws would be kept locked tight. I 1iguftd 1»t
once he was dead there would be tip-offs apleuty. All4
that Jeft affairs in a curious state, waiting for a maD. It
die. I hoped he would die and not be too long aboal i:.
He lingered for days, and then wa.s the subject tou
gaudy funeral. And then the fun began.
l was walking along the street when a fellow cj~
my eye and gave me- the high sign. I followed him aJll
he took me aside and told me everything he kne•. I!.
was sufficient, and included the name of a barber had killed a leader of the lottery in Brooklyn a fff
days before the King got his. This barber wu a ineaiblt
of the lottery ring himself and had knocked oil dw
Brooklyn leader as the result of a factional 6ght ~
had skipped to Loa Angeles. We got him back.
he squealed.
There was plenty of information. now. The ~
pigeons were back in their regular stride. Wt
the time making arrests and building up ~ ..,.
prisoners. The lottery was finished, cleaned up ditn
oughly. with the judge handing out sentences all

;:::i

R.oom 1817
228 North La Salle Street

CHICAGO

~eun~

~

The most important case was that of An~lo J)IJl1 ff/I'
who was sentenced to death. He set a record ~r did'
dence in the death house at Sing Sing. He staY 1'111 of
for forty months, and cxceded the death-Muse ~di~
Albert T. Patrick. Later, however, he went thro
little gTeen door and the cue was closed.
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Telephone S tate 2987

(Continued from page 5)
. order not to ha'-lC a trial and bring shame upon
pillY 1n
.
.
famous name of his family.
lht ther instanct- of remorse is that of the president
A~o bOr union which had taken to direct actionism. It
'. 'Jsro~able tbnt after the direct actioni!~t gained control
;~~he union, the president was a mere fig:urchead. \Vhen
th evidence of the violence by way of destruction of
erertv was disclosed, this president committed suicide,
a note to his wife insisting that he had alway~
b~ll a good man.
"I tried all my life to live honest an<l upright.
You
and all my friends know this-I could never stand the
d~~ce of being connect<>d with a matte r like this, althouirh 1 am innocent. One day in jail before I was
bonded out is enough for me. Now after twenty-nin~
ytars of life, with the best woman in the world, I have

r;dng.

to

G. M. POSNER & CO., Inc.
BUILDERS
33 North La Salle Street

CHICAGO

ro."•

These are two instances of remorse. In the first ease
that of a man coming from a highly respectable group,
ill a society without a criminal culture.
But he had
nnk into de\'ious ways, and was definitely disgraced by
di~honorable dismissal from nn honorable service.
Hi,,.

plight was mainly and basically due to the fact that he
a very proud and popular man but could not keep
up the enormous expense which was necessitated by his
uceptional social opportunities. In prison and out, he
always sought to escape the association of criminal society, for no one hates the ordinary criminal mOl'e than
this man does. Yet his remorse was not for his crimes Qf
~tealing, but for his sin of adultery.
The other case is one of remorse by a man who was
not a t'riminal at all, certainly not an habitual or professional criminal. There had been a (.'hang·e of policy
io unionism with the increasing restraint placed upon the
functions of collective bargaining through injunction,
and direct action was the only way out. Before he could
rnlne it, the president was culpable for a situation over
which he had little or no control. He had never been
an;thing but a law-abidinR', hard workinR' man.
One••
10 the clutch(!S of the Jaw, he eould imagine nothing but
Pri$On and disgrace. His life had come to an impasse.
):either of thE'se two ca!!es, then, represent8 remor!!e
for his crimes on the part of the criminal. Can any case
ht found in which the gangster feels remorse? Certainly
~e feels remorse, not for his crimes, but for being caught
~nd convicted. Remorse arises when the efforts and d e f~n.s for escape from prosecution are blocked and one!
r!'achi:s an impasse. As long ~\S there is practical ho1w.
then in one's own mind th!'re is a continual surging of
P0"5ib1litie11 of action, until the final sentence hus been
pronounced. Even then thought runs through the unuiwcJ
1
!~rnatives and to the failures that were merely adventitious. Within the friendly group intere5tcd in one':.
r11t, there is a stirring about, great umount of diseui.11011· rumor, artrument and counter-argument about
~tans that <>an he used and about r esources that cun
th marshallf>d which are a counterpart of the surgin1t
. <>ugbia in the mind of the victim in the hunds of tlw
"'" Rtn1c;r~I! arise!< far more frequently in a city when·
,_·• Pr'>c~~ of htw is efl'cetive and the bulwarks of th\.'
... It
'th.
d~n· e WI out a breach. When there ill nothiug tu b e•
.itl!-a
~ about
.
.
. one ' 8 t rou bl e, the thought.~ turn mward
1n u
,~ PPra1~al. A man mopes about hiR troubles nn•I
111
~ullow~. The r~mor~c of lh<• ganf(stcr iR nu t

11:as

11

Ttthuof', h,.r<1nt'<'r 1. J•,1.:~

Wilkinson and Co.
CORPORATIVE FINANCING
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OSGOOD GRILL
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CH ICAGO
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JOSEPH KOUKALIK
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All~ys

4041 W. Twenty. Sixth Street
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~ATCHMEN
PATROLMEN
INVESTIGATORS
FURNISHED DAY OR NIGHT
Licensed and Bonded

E!'tablit>hed 1911

The Kane

Service,

Inc.

8 SOUTH DEARBOR N ST. , Suit e 615
Tel. Randolph. 4343

For Day or Night Service

The Taxpayers & Voters League
OF ILLINOlS
( INCORI'OR.\. TED I

32 North State Street
Phone: Central 5945

C H ICAGO, ILLINOIS

"The object for which the League is formed is to
obtain ond disseminate Information to tax payers
and voters and to aid in improving the efficiency
of our public offices and officers."
"Rcprcscntotion and Fair

Play for All.''

5 Drug Stores Ideally Located
53 £AST WASHINGTON ST.
(Pittsfield Did~ .• Main Floor
24 N . WABASH AV£NU£
(.Marshall Field Annex, 13th f'loor)
2 EAST CHICAGO, AVENUE
(Main Floor)
58 EAST WASHINGTON STREET
(Garland Bldg., Moin Floor)
8 SOUTH MICHIGAN A VENUE
(Willoughoy Tower)

~right

a Lawrence

PRESCR I PT ION

DRUG STORES

Hartford Accident
& Indemnity Co.
PAUL GIRARD
Burglar) Adjuster
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based on his original guilt for the crime, but in
taken maneuver or a mistaken choice of friend. 0~:
placed conf\dence.

There is a meanin~ to the !net that three tiinti
many !<?Ions confesi- the offense as charged (witJio 1111
lesser plea) in Milwaukee as in Chica(to.
Ult
Although the criminal ~anggter is untroubled~
his crimes. he is stirred to the depths of his feelillg! a:·
sentiments by any chorge of personal treachery ITJ r.
friends.
Betraying a comrade is the only crime 10 !t
underworld !or which its members are one and all ti~
to !eel genuine remorse.
··i

The ca11<>s of Charles (Limpy) Cleaver and of Till!~
(Big Tim) Murphy show how d<.>ep seated is the resto.,
ment against disolyalty to one's fellows.
"'Vith lar1re teardrops rolling down into the furro'tvs in his hardened face, Charles 'Limpy' Cltari;
on trial before Federal Judge James H. Wilkerson as llt
principal defendant in the $133,000 Evergreen Park.a.;
robbery, charged 'William Donovan, one o( his alltr.!
accomplices and government star witness, Tith •bo:lsale murder 11nd robbery.
'Sure he wiU squa'lrk, ui
plenty.' Limpy almost shouted to a Journal ~~r..
afte1· the morning session. 'He will do a Jot of M!Dnk.
ing about me, the dirty lying dog.' He rubbed hri t)ll
with a rough palm. '
they're calling me tlit
brains of them jobs. I never had an)· brains becau5e d
I did I wouldn't know n rat like him. Him and wm,
Jackson were the guys with the brains. They P•
some of the biggest robberies in Chicago'."•
Captain Shoemaker, Chief of Detectives, admitud u

hl'd advised Cleaver to confes:ll, but that the

dd~ndao:

said he volued his reputation too highl)· to do that atl
wouJ<l go to the p<.>nitentiary "like a man and not ht!
a rat."
Insteud he applied this most insulting fpnli:
of the underwurJd voeabulary to a !ellol\· defendant"
'While Tim Murphy was in prison at Lea\•enworU.
Frank Conovan, released from the same penitenti.ur
accused Murphy of being a stool-pigeon. "E"eD M
old pals. sent down with him, give him the cold eye m
they meet him.
Cosmono and Peter Gust'nberr lait
onJy luoks of scorn for the old leader. He bears u
confidence. The rest brand him as a possible stool·PiftJ:
because he is too friendly with the guards."
In on~wer to Conovan, Big Tim, in his Leaven-sord
cell, v.:rote a letter in which he defied "any prison rit"
to call him a stool-pi~eon. He said further in the l~tttr
"That's a lie. Cosmano and r are the best of Critod.\
He has been transferred to my cell, even, and ~·tart~
gether. I f I havf' got any enemies at ~ll in tile ptnitr~·
tiary. they are stool.pigeons."•••
If th~ gangster doeb not !eel remorse, what are tilt
motives that lead t<> his re form? This question a!l!Ulll~
that many criminals forsake the life of crime and tul'll
to law-abiding pursuits. All students of criminoloCY llf
aware that this change in behavior frequently occPr>
There are many reasons !or it with different indi\1dual•
but the main conflideration seems to be the conctusio:i
that crime does not pay.
Often the criminal upon his release Crom the ·~:
rc!ormutory or the state penitentiary attempts to !o Q,
a law-abiding life.
He frequently succeeds, e\en .,a'.a.>;
1
great odds. But many ex~onvict.s find the dilfirultit>
the way of reformation almost insuperable.
.
While on porole one ex-convict tries roinf slid'·
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truggle is grim and not unmixed with som(•
A parole scnnda1 arises. He is picked
· d ccent expo~ur<>
rtt.t\· crmun
h police• ·on a queer charge of in
b\·te
·
· pen d'mg 1n
· t h t!
uP, · d !'Sing in hh1 rooms. The cusc •s
.-!Jilt reu.rt The time is shortly before an election. He
rct
•
1 co
tinuance after (."ontinuance until after the elec~ts conthe promise thnt he will do everything for cert1~" :ndidates in the election. The case is finally
111
~ ken from the records, but meanwhile a warrunt has
.
. . w h'ic h cannot b e re·c(l'IC ~ued
by the p nro1e o·1v1s1on,
~:d. He is in jail for se'VC!ral wet>ks. He is then
:ktn to Joliet and held idle. and. una!\.<iigned wa~ting for
parole hearimr. The hearing 1~ held and he is tound
' ot guilty. The papers releasing him are delayed. His
:.ntinr privileges are limited under the regulations of
tht prison. He finally reaches a friend who inquires
about the papers. They have been h ... td in someone's
dt•k while he was waiting daily nnd hourly for his re!tasl» While he is in prison he breaks out with boils.
Whtn he eomes out, he hns trouble ugilin finding a job.
finally he finds a job not very distant from the prottetion of his gang interests.
A~ fnr as his friends
achieve !<uccess it is succes in unclerworld occupation,
and these sucl.'e.sses are Cree f1·om pursuit by the law.*
alollt· . t :)it\•

"°

The forces operating against the return of a gangsttr to a Jaw-abiding life <."an be s e en in a different settint: in the next ease. Here the youth, although profoundly moved by the death o! his father, hai' a vivi,l
!f~ of his inability to exti-icate himself from the factor!i that hB\'e shaped his career.

Untrained, the school period wasted through truancy
and delinquencies. working intermittently at blind alley jobs or never having worked at all, a gangster, at the
moment in a very solemn mood because of the very
trliic death of his father, wa11 conversing with a vsitor 11·ho h;id come to cousole the mother. The family was left in difficult straits and this gangster was the
oldest of the children.
Naturally, the visitor asked
11'hat he was doing and what he intended to do, becaus~
..-ii.bout question the young man was stric ken with grief
and appalled by the poverty around him.
Earlier in
the conversation he had told of his exploit.a helping to

ran beer under Dion O'Banion when he was only cighIHn years of age and of the toughness and courage of
isome of his neighborhood "pals." When he was confronted with his responsibility for the bereaved family,
ie thought for a moment very despondently nnd then
u id, "Well, what kind of a job can I get? Who'll give
me, with a record, a job?" And then he added, It is
better to be in prison than poor and free."••
A third case shows how powerful a factor in the reta:rn w a criminal career is the assistance and kindness
of old usociates in crime. Their aid is frequently given
lllth more human sympathy than is the more :lormal
help extended by welfare agencies. This contact with old
acquaintances in the. underwo:r)d not only places him under obligation to them, but prevents him from carrying
oat hi!I purpose of reformation.
When a gangster came out of Joliet with the intent.on of going straight, the various social and publie agenet~ for the supervision and upli'ft o·f the ex-convict made
llleir eft'orts to secure him a legitimate job, but during
!ht rather depre1m~d summer senson all of them failed.
At .lhe eame t ime his gang, brothers o! old acquaintances
noticed his shabby prison "dress-out" suit and the misfit
~•taf:tr \l~st. and invited him to come to their homes for
lQit,
Others contributed "fins " ".sawbucks," and
0

---.t:
't

,

•ccur4'd for thi• •tudy.
- . b1 an LRvut1r.ator for tbi• •cudy.
l <.\M

Steven's Hotel
Men's Shop
(lncorponi.ted)

716 Michigan Avenue
T elepbone Harri•on 4030

PHILCO
Diamond Grid Batterie•

Philadelphia Storage Battery Co.
Ontario & C Sts.-Philadelphia, Pa.
3335 ..45 W. 47th Street
Telephone Virginia 1-100

T. F. WILLIAMS
General Superintendent

Chicago Depot

MOTOR SERVICE-STORAGE-MOVING
PACKING-SHIPPING-LONG DISTANCE

Phone Ravenswood 1 O!l9

Ber.g quist & Nilson
4718 N. Damen Ave.

Near Lawrence Avenue
CHICAGO

SPANISH GYPSY TEA R.OOM Ltd.
14 We.t Wa•hinston Street

Just around the corner from State Street
MENU CHANGED DAILY 65c
For Re•ervation• Telephon• DearboTa 0296
Your Tea Leave• Read •• Compliment&1'J'
Entertainment
Speeialisine in P'artiea, Tea• and Brid ..e Partie•

Let the Spanish Gypsy Tea Room Be Your
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lit est Side Hotel
Rooms to Rent by Week or Day
2435 So. Leavitt Street

CHICAGO

GOOD CLOTHES for Men
and Women on Friendly Credit
-0---

& Company

4th Floor Consumers Building
220 SOUTH STATE STREET

'Bazley

The picture of the gangster presented in this tbay••
rliffers widely from the current descriptions of l~
whether those of soft-hearted sentimentailsts or of hi!
headed realists. When allowed to speak for him!!tlf.
is seen t<> be neither an innocent youth led astray byt~
companions but ready to make good if given a c~
nor a hardened and vicious individual who has delily and vindictively chosen to wage war on society,

l

W. NEFFAS

FOX

)(a)', I~

"double sawbucks"* as philanthropy to tide hil!l
and finaUy, through more import.ant criminals, 'flhattr.i.,
quaintance he mv.Je in Joliet, he gained access~ 1 11gangster chief who gave him a permanent job iACft«
of his many outlv.w enterprises.••
Olli

Telephone Roosevelt 3352

Monroe

"13-13"

illfarkets

Chicago, Illinois

The sto1·y which he gives of his own life shows him1i
he a natural p1·oduct of his environment-that is, of Qi
slums of our large American cities. These slum an.
have been formed in the growth of the city. The)· !mt
been ports of first entry for each new wave of fort111
immigration.
Thl'se slum areas inhabited by 111~
groups. as well as industrial areas like back-of-thf-J'Ull,
are subject to the constant misfortune of the drt1111
off and moving away of the legitimately succeaful l*ple. The constant ambition that grows with the ri9to!
the people is to get out into the better districts of~
city. As the successful families move away ther lar.
behind the unsuccessful, laboring foreigner, who ii 11x
accepted as a model for the children and youth in !lil1
process of Americanization. But there also remain Lie
gangster and politician chief, who become pntti~
the only model of success.

It follows that the gangster is a product of hi:i 111·
roundings in the same way in which the good citirtu
a product of his environment. The good c1tiu11 ~
grown up in an atmosphere of obedience to la.,. a~ t!.
respect for it • The gangster has lived his life in a npa
of law breaking, of graft, and of "fixing." That is t1i1
l·ea11on why the good citizen and the gangster ban nm:
been able to understand each other. They ha~t bft•
reared in two different worlds.
The stories which the gnnsters tell of their own llftl
should enable the good citizens to deal rnore inttllirD~i
and therefore more effectively with the problem o! t•
ganized crime.
In the first place, it \Ifill eo&blc g,
public to realize how deep rooted and widespread ang,
p,ractices and philosophy of the gangster in the b!c .,.
growth o! the city. In the .second place, an undertlA•
ing of this should make possible n ~onstructlvt P~
that. will not content itsel! with punishing ind1,id~•
.1enngst.ers and their allies, but will reach out into• r,..
tal attack upon basic causes of crime in Chicago.
•A ••fin•• '" live doll;on; " .. l>awlmck" •• ten J.,Jbrs. aod • •u/Jt
•.twbuck" i• twenty d<>lla'I',..
.,,I!
<:>< cun,ict stture.I for ...

••f>,ua lrotn the hi< history of ""

ACME
Copper smithing Company
I

8erluhire 1140-1158

1
Free Use ol Cla•P'
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FRANK H. MOTZNY

Manufacturer• of
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Telephone Brunawick 0448

1427 29 Augusta Street
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Shakespeare
213S North C"'lifoTnia Avenue

Captain James Flemin11
Lie11t1. Stephen Barry, Peter Tomchek
and James Doherty

H. D. LUDLOW
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Fine Ne·w Chapel-Sedan Ambulance

Tkt drswing for furloughs took place April 18th and
Jilotznr. Jos1.>ph Sinkiewitz, Peter Hayei; and Joh11
J, Corbett took thl' honors for May 1st. The boys were
,..nted \\ith snow and coal shov-

New Address

Jail~

!lr.

• • •

Hmr Paul. our assistant desk
'l'rttanl. had a heck of a time trying
i.. rtt Elgin 17 on the police wire
Mtntly. He was on the phone for
ikiut fifteen minutes flashing up and
Inn for the operator, before be
illlllr b('('ame wise.

6110 Cottage Orove Avenue
Telephone Fairfax 2861
PLATES GUARANTEED TO FIT
Reasonable Prices

..

• • •

Cap. Fleming, John Anglund, and
llormy Moran of Desplaines street,
Capt. Fleming
11to~d down to Hot Springs rettnlly and ~mbibed in several good games of golf, and
ot.her things. Sadness entered their enjoyment when
rard ns received of the death of l\foran's mother, who
1tlu111ed promptly.

• • •
llany of the boys here attended the funera.l of Arthur
llwon, of Sergeant Swenson's squad, who passed away

PARKWAY DENTISTS
2733 N. CLARK STREET

lmtIJl'Ctedly several weeks ago. Hanson was well liked
mth' district which was evidenced by the number of
11'0 from thi.9 district who attended his funeral.

• • •
•B11l llcAulift't.! gave his Buick a final workout recently
111to he drove it 7000 miles to his .farm in Texas. Bill
9.a forty acres under cultivation down there, and spent
all ~f hi5 60 day furlough helping in the harvest. On his
laQm

he traded in the Buick for a new Model A Ford.

• • •
CVJello and Lally defeated McDonald and Till four
~ht in a hot handbaU tournament here on April 19th.
t~ a hard fighting game all the way, during which
~I ~ hit in the eye with a ball socked by LalJ.y, and
'Ill C1¥tn a beautiful 'shiner.' This wae Till's explana: fot defeat, and they still claim they arc the best
rtn on the northwest side.

BARON'S
CHICAGO'S FAMOUS JEWISH RESTAURANT
Abel &. Steinber8', Props.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

\Ve cater to Banquets, Weddings, Parties. etc.
Our Banquet Hall is the largest and most modern on the West Side.
Haymarket

Phones:
718

·w.

10338-10357

Roosevelt Road.

• • •

~kk Hanrahan, Officers

Kortum and Djupman are
~~ who are keeping the handball court busy and
Lt!Jy1Df al.I comers regardless of weight or prowess.
~ lilla In Oc<."asiona1ly to help them out when their
need bolstering.

Learn to Dance
In Less Time

For Leaa Money

Private Le.. ons 1 Hour $1.50

MADOR-JOHNSON
TWO DANCING SCHOOLS

~&~
2637-<tS W. CHICAGO AVENUE
Tel. BruDawick 9100

53 W. Wacker Drive
Corner Dearborn-Franklin 3301
4,43 N. Cla.-k Street
Near Illinois-Delo.ware 0800
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Albany Park
4207 North JCedaie Aveaae

Captain J-epla Coldber•
Lieutenant• Make Milla, Jam.. Bvtli. ••d
Jobn Bourlc.6

The boys are mouming the death of our veteran-.
aeng-er, Phil Fleming, who passed away recently
cancer.
He had been on tht dLI.
partment !or over thirty.five 1'111
and was a flne speciman of niaubori(
Many of the boya here attended lbt
funeral which waa held fl'lllll MJ
home at 384.9 West Adame mm

rr.

soe

Hair Trim, Shampoo, Marcel, Finger Wave, Manicure, eyebrow-Arch, Henna Rinse,
Facial, Golden Glint •••••...•.••......

Stones• Superior Permanent .•....•..••... $3.50
Stone's Realistic Permanent. . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4.60
lie.fr Dyeing by Specialists. . . . . • . • • • • .• • • • • 3.So

STONE'S
Bea'UlJ' Sbopa, Inc.

6 W. Randolph Street

• • •

Phone•: Franldin 2890. D•anorn 2432

1046 Wil•on Avenue •••••.••••• Rave-wood
3222 Lincoln A,,..n-.e . . . . . . . • . . Buckinsl:aa1:a
4756 Lincoln A•enue • . . . • . . . . RaYen•wood
2628 Milwa-.kee A venue ........... Belmont
4013 Milwaukoe Avenue .••.•.••. Pen•acola
28 N. Crawford . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . Nevada
811 W. 63rd Str-t . . . . . . . . . . Wentworth
6306 S. Halatecl Str-t ..........Wentworth
6312 Cotta•e Grove Ave •.•.•••••• Fairfax
11024 S. Miel:aiaAn A.Ye•..•.••• Commodore

3426
8534
6490

7271
8393
3925
8254
8254
6314
3023

Cary, Ind., Shop
739 Broaclway, 2nd FJ-r •......•••. Cary 24825

DRESSES CLEANED
Preaaecl and Fini.shed Ally Garment Plain or Pleatecl

===98C===
SPE.CIAL-6 FOR $5
Mena• Suit., Coat• Same Price •••••••••••••• 98c

AU Garment. ln•ur~
FREE. Pick ap aacl Delivet'J' ia the LOOP

EXPERT CLEANERS
32 N. State St., Corner Waabinston
9tla Floor-Phone Ceatral 0750

John J. Garrity
INSURANCE

{ALL BRANCHES)
Room 1551, 175 W. J.dt.aoc Blvd.
Phoae: Waba.J:a 3913

• • •

The bos.s waa presented with 11
experienced police dog. a few 1l'llis
back and is furthering her tninil
in detective dutiee under the vNiu
John O'MaJley, cbiet dick hm.. Pl!,
Capt. Coldber•
as her name is, baa already tNdl
Secretary John Kelley, the art o! "Walking tJie Dar."
a light fantastic, which can be seen by any obmwz,
in the vicinjty of the station house on any mornioi.
Our friend Bill Schulz, the sergeant here, claim lie
waa picked up by our squad on Belmont avenue rtt.ellll7
and given a lift for a short distance. Bill apprticialei
it and opined that the riding was like velvet.

. .. .

We started picking for furloughs on April 22nd le
the rush for early dates was very light. Bill Smith,,_
new Hupmobile has an aeroplane radiator cap, with~
lights on, would have taken an early date but lie wa
afraid the propellor of the plane would freeze if lie
started too early.

• • •

Lieutenant John Bourke vouches !or the capabiliDeJ
of ou:r janitress Beatrice, and says she is the best ai
ored girl on the department. Whe11 Bee $tarts worl il
the morning she places a bandana hankie over her he:d
and she becomes an exact reproduction of the t.am
Aunt Jemima.

• • •

We might mention at this ti.Jne, for the edification of
others,· who think it is goiug to be a hard auUllDer. Ii.I
the above mentioned lieut. is a firm beliuer in tbt
coming prosperity of the country. Be thinks the basiness depression is just temporary, and that thingf Yi1l
pick up SOOD.

-

PHILIPP PALIC
Cigars and Candies
5200 South Albany Avenue

--

14 West Elm Apartments
Patricia Krone, Directing
\Vhitchall 5700
14 ,IV. Elm St.
...-.
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CHICA.GO

CHICAGO TOBACCO JOBBERS
Associatio1t
Room 1733
160 NORTH LA SALLE STREET
Central 0310

J.

J.

& IL .\IOOS

S. B LOO.\ I

J.

PIXES & S< >~

IH<ll><;Ef>ORT T<>IL\CC<>

\·. \\'. POTEREK & S<>X

C.\SS HR< >S.

REI.I.\ BLE TOIL\CC<> C< >.

S. C.\SSEL

D. SCJJ.\FFXE.R

<..lllC.\<;o TOIL\CCO CO.

T. SL.\ l>EH.

F. H.\.\IH.\S & C<>.

T.\RR C<>.
HESSER l~ROS .

:\l. l'l>Et.<>\\"ISll

I.. Y. .\I EYERS. Inc.

l.EO

J. \\' 11.K

Z<H.I .. \ JiH<>S.

·----------- ----·
J<EILL Y & GOLDENSON
I()()

North La Salle St.

Suite 1709- 11-IJ
State 2929- 2930

Digitized by ChicagoCop.com

Milk Wagon Drivers Union
Local 753, I. B. of T ., C., S. and H. of A.
O FF ICER S

R. <;, FITCH IE. l'n·s. and Bus .. \gc1:t

J.

<;, KEXXEI >Y. Yict." Pn:sicknL
\\':\I. A. XEER, Sccretal"}· rr..:ca... urc1·
S. C. SC).1:\"ER. Rec. Sec'y & Bus .. \g·:.
F. R. nRY.\XT. Trustee
J. L. P. \TTERSOX. Tn1stc<.·
J. \\'. COOK. Trustee
TIIOS. I H >L'STOX. Conductor
FRED C. D.\H~IS. \\'ardcn

-

• • • •
•
220 South Ashland Boulevard
CHICAGO
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